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WHY DO PROGRESSIVE DAIRYMEN DUY THE U.S. SEPARATOR ?
Because they know that they will have one then that possesses more of the qualities 

that go to make up a perfect cream separator than any other make.

of 5° consecutite runs, which has never been equalled by any other make of separator in the world.
That the u. S. is more durable is being shown daily in dairies all over the country by those 

who have used other makes, but who are now using the U. S. 1

That the U. S, is more simple is easily seen by everyone who has eyes.
That the U S. is the safest, with its gears all enclosed, everyone can understand*
That the U. S. it easy to operate is testified to by its

1 v in this

hm,<,n"- °» “"* “"«yl”* >- 'h* .W "talfm.nl.,

VERMONT WARM MACHINE CO.. - Bellows Falls, Vt.
—*» HO duty on U. S. Separators shipped Into Canada.

There is no duly on U.S. Separators into Ca *ada.

0 BAND’S
COR. SIMCOB ANI> 
NELSON SI KELTS TORONTO

;i___
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Auction Sale of Horse», Carriage», Harness, Etc., |f 
every Tuerday and Friday, at 11 o’clock. Private 
•ales every day. Corresponden :* solicited. ----- —^

*EiMiitij fiBfS

1ME (IKEAT SPECIAL 
AUCTION f ALE OF... 200 HORSES Percherons and Shires

................ will be held —

flonday and Tuesday, October i3th and i4th, at to o’clock each day
By irstiiiclioni firm Mr. W. R, Dol,bie, Fincher Creek, N.W.T., this splendid consignment will be sold without the slightest

So Mares, lion to 1400 pound», 40 with foal» at loot, and all served by Imported Shire or Percheron Stallions.
Jo yearling» and 2-year old».go yielding», j to • years. 40 Foal*.

This is the entire strek ol this successful breeding estsblishment, end e genuine unreserved sale. The stock is fir.t.clesi, being from imported 
stres, sod is in fine condition. All are fine, smooth msde, hlocky patterns, with good-looking heads and necks, clesn, liât legs with very little hair 
gentle disposition, ell being bred from domesticated stock. They are all horses weighing from 1200 to 1400 pound», the moil useful end best 
•elline site for all purpose*, being 15 to 16 hands high.

The stock will be at the Repository for two or three days previous to date of saie foi inspection. Horses purchased at this sale for shipment 
out of Toronto will be loaded on the car» free of charge.

All these horses have splendid action. In the lot is a very fine pair of bay coach horses, 2400 pounds, black points, good action and well 
worth seeing, rot further particulars address

WALTER MARLAND SflITM, Proprietor Qrand's Repository, Toronto, 
The greet en mal sale of trotters end pacers will take place this year on Monday and Tuesday, October aoth and aist. 

Entries should be made early to appear In catalogue.

Always Mention THE FARMINQ WORLD when writing to Advertisers

R
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Business Muscle..
The

[t CcCâT'Qn^

BellevilleBusiness
CollegeTO FARM FOR PROFIT .3

<;
v

Umlto.
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

w« teach full Commercial Course 
F.iM Shorthand Course.

Full Civil SeMEANS TO rvlre Course
Full Telegraphy Coarse

Our graduates in ever} department are to dsf 
filling the best positions.

write for Catalogue. Address,

J. frith Jeffers, M.AUSE DEE8IMG MACHINES PRINCIPAL

Albert College
Muelneee School foindeà tSTT 

M7 fill pa,sboard« roomi tuition, electric 
fU liUU light, use of gymnasium and baths 

(all but books and laundry) foe 
so weeks—longer time at same 
rate—in either department.
(•) Bookkeeping 
<*) Shorthand, Typewriting 
(< > Telegraphy

302 Students enrolled in the 
College last year. Send for spe
cimen of penmanship and special 
circular. Address

THEMONEYMAKERS t»
CUT YOUR CORN WITH THE SHRED YOUR STALKS WITfUHE \ 
QEERINCIDEALCORN BINDER L DEERINC NUSKERSS SHREDDERS V

/O PRINCIPAL DYER. D.D.. Iillirlllt. Out.
'PA

3E*.
if Opens Sept, and

for all Departments of the

Central Business College
TORONTO

Our New Catalogue contains all information about 
Bt work. Write for it. Address

W H. SHAW. Principal.
Vooge and Garrard Sts.,

w

IT PAYS TO USE THE

DEERIN6 LINE OF BRASS, BRAIN AND CORN HARVESTERS
I

TORONTO

AND THE

0EERIN6 LINE OF SEEDIN6 AND TILLA6E MACHINERY 
i During Dlrltlon International Harvester Co. nl America. Chicago. U.S.A.

Canadian Branches : Toronto, Montbbal, London, and Winnipeg.

’ M-T-T Published monthly, 53 
pages. Tells all about Hunting, 
Trapping and Raw Furs. Sample 
copy l(x. Hueter-Trmdar-Treppae,

I Box F, UALLiroLis, Ohio.S A
l:HllllllfrHIIHIHtl-,

j Dissolves ; 
! Easilyfiood ( hccr stoves^ Rcimcs.

V ; evenly heated, eeeee
perfectly' ventilated,

extra Inrue
•• ..wUC1' Steel Plate Ovens
“•—-sï^ bake ,inj roast

SOLD
MY , 1 Windsor Salt is very soluble. Its \ \ 

« • pure, white, delicate crystals are quick- 1 ► 
! j ly absorbed in the butter. It makes j | 
« 1 butter making easier and more pro. • » 
1 1 fitsble. 1 *

LEAD

INC

DEAL -

ERS

EVERY

WHERE

admirably

and save fuel.
Tullv uuarunteeU.

m i: WINDSOR! 
II SALT, j!boovl Cheer

11 A N (. I
WITH LARGE STCElOvEN

T^Jas.Stewart M fg Cp
Woodstock Ont LIMITED

■l-H l-M 111II It 11 II 11»
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Educational Attractions at Fairs pcrimvntal plot could be conducted scctpt the asuran, es of the Ar»
!■» iiv . m , t t. «111 1)11 tvtrv 1,111 ground in the conn- gentille Government that there wasFair at Whith » V "v, at comparatively small cost 1,0 disease in all that wide unset* 
WmM . , » H I V I l' ul,d We are sure the Agricultural tied vomitry, while they flouted the

elsewhere°in" this issue^is h!T °r the Central Experimen- assurances "of the Canadian Gov-
M another nronf f tal harm would be glad to supply eminent that this lovai Brit-
dont ol ninth,,r, r 1 the.W1S: tlle sml and to assist in laving out ish colony was absolutely free from 
features « ZLT* ““ P'°tS dl'™« th« would seen! TMT'
'thé hÔïie «ceVe«nd ‘the vaude^Uto ,l"‘ ‘l,e \hitb-V,Fair is, nut the the hoTYand"th«

5Mai&-ss«sTo sinli an evt.-n, r.i ; . o* the local fairs in the province it all. If so what is it? Unless
case that many of thl * ''“P the î,ave1 bven grouped into divisions there is something we know not of

s
T",? " ^ ;Mvndt"" «» ««Me the'™X°enrst0?o ilme hro^'ht'undlr^he'" ^ Pr°*

««".'■ , But fm. when they will become 
* n I,h?e f‘.ln’ an:‘ >t looks portant factors in imparting infor- 
,, o !11hb.t hbker and the tra- mat ion of practical value to every 
to the more Lïrh, 10 gr wav farmer in the country. When that
il. vaiin m • a '““table and more time arrives every local agricul- many in the trade are becoming 
«I1 » ITfn "en-'e of «‘tractions turn! society will "be fulfilling the concerned lest the farmer ntav per- 
ti it nr»» p,«rv.v -Vational in their objects for which it was originally *»ancntly reduce his egg produc- 
should* n nÇht 1 ,y.c 1 theY instituted and giving some adt> t*on- At a conference held last 
J ®, ‘ ellMVPCt°p c °[ lkls SOUn.tr-V quate return for the government *’cek hetwcen Prof Robertson and 
»♦ * nk to slKh depths that money which it receives. th* poultry and eggs branch of the
attrac m ”,enaK">e . or circus " _____..._____ Montreal Produce Merchants' As-
âme at a falîf^ tVW,r.ïlteSd‘ -ru * sociation, the President and mem-
cational attraction hV Ie bc. ,d!l" The Argentine or Canada ? bcrs represented that owing to the
«TVhettTu«Xahkr„gbTompeti: The proposal of the Hon. Mr. ‘r 1 "f .I*'*' "T*
tions at Toronto and London th/s Hanbury, President ol the Board oi f , fa,tl'mnK; thcvyear, it has proven a very strong Agriculture for Great Britain, to .eaJre?„J;hat farmer* wcrc 
drawing card indeed. So much so accePt the assurances of the Argen- 
that Fair Boards mav well con si- tin! Government in regard to foot 
der the advisability of securing 
these or similar features, if for

people out.

y

l"

,

svs- Is Egg Production Decreasing ?
The exports of eggs from Can

ada have fallen off very materially 
during the present season and

■

rand killing a large number of pul
lets. This practice, if followed to 

and month disease' having' already *0uld "M,lt in a
been eradicated from that country, ar,,,‘ a ° **"4 *
and that the restrictions which had 
to be imposed on the Argentine 
stock trade in the spring of last
year must be withdrawn forth- „ . . , . ~
with has aroused strong opposi- p,ullcts for supplying eggs during

the summer and winter. The egg

large falling off in the production of 
They advised, therefore, 

that farmers be encouraged to fat
ten only cockerels and to 
many as

vtfgs.purpose than to bring the
rear as 

is practicable of the goodThe Whitbv Fair was this year 
operated as a purely educational
exhibition with a view to demon- ...... . , »...
strating what could be done in this t,°" in Rnt.ain ffom tj1086 interest- 
direction. It has succeeded ad- r*n "movinRthe embargo against 
mirahly, and there need now be no Cana,b«n cattle At » 
sceptics as to the drawing powers 
of educational features at fairs.

Wd,eTwhTtitttsn|l,gehtgrebaCtPard0: .To o'ieaV^Brléain ^

KlhouldPra-t|iCal inl°r,T" Thc has waxed
r^rov^thépTlcUote^ amte,h,Chanhahmei’,i0n,Sh:‘rCra„da-?re
trv and increasing the wealth of its JTave r‘(t” ued 'thus'" No " ThCy

. , . . say that disease was ever spread
A feature of the Whitby Fair that in Great Britain by Canadian im- 

should commend itself to fair man- ported stock; whereas it was only 
agers was the experimental plot of eighteen months ago that the Ar- 
clovers, grasses, corns, roots, etc. pen tine live stock importation 
It proved most instructive and at- trade had perforce to be closured 
traded as much attention as any on account of foot-and-mouth dis- 
othcr part of the show. People ease having been spread in Britain 
wen* eager to find out the uses for bv affected Argentine cattle being 
the various plants grown and how landed at British ports. And still 
they might best be adapted to in the face of this evidence the 
their own conditions. Such an ex- British Board of Agriculture would

the summer and winter, 
men further advised that farmers 
be encouraged to kill off the cocks 
after the first of June in order that 
the eggs collected during June and 
later would be infertile and would 
therefore have better keeping quali
ties during the summer.

Canadian eggs have won a good 
reputation in England, so much so 
that many English dealers 
packing eggs from the continent, 
notably from Russia and Austria, 
into cases similar to Canadian 
standard egg cases, holding thirty 
dozen each. While these eggs are 
not labelled or sold as Canadian 
eKKs. they are sold as eggs in Can
adian cases and to that extent 
have an unfair advantage in that 
they may lead people to believe 
that Canadian eggs are similar to 
these continental eggs in size, qual
ity and condition.

The egg merchants petitioned thc 
government to assist them to sc- 
sure a large number of ventilated 
cars for the carriage of eggs on 
the railways.

meeting a 
few weeks ago of the Scottish 
Chamber of Agriculture, the direc
tors spoke out with no uncertain

are re

warm

one can
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Mould on Butter. Western Cattle for ChicagoComplaints liavv hwit receixcd 
that a it w l-.ts i»| Canadian butter 
baye lue it delivered in (treat Bri
tain suitiewbat spotted with mould 
on the butter 
the b<*\ and butte!, 
flirted * *n saltless butter.

Mould is a tinv lungtts plant, and 
butter makers and lmtter dealers 
should make thetustdves lattiiliar 
with tin

A Trial Shipment from Canadian Ranches—Sugar Beets 
in Alberta.paper and between

’l his lias ,»*••
Bv dur Western

Winnipeg, Sept. 2 2nd, m«*2. 
l'arli.iiueiitai\ visitors lr«»m the 

Hast at v now bet timing as umi
llion as tIn v were once startv. Al
most viet \ week xxv have the dis
tinguished honor of entertaining an 
M l*, lor some Kastern Canadian 
constituent v. Manx of these are 

fating the prairie provint es 
for the l ist time, and their naive 
expressions of wonder and surprise 

a striking commentary on 
finir former lack of in formation. It 
is pleasing to note this awakened 
interest in Western Canada. Only 
b\ stnlt visits tan there be built 
tip a strong national, «as opposed 
to a local or provincial) sentiment. 
We believe that everv one of these 
parliannntarx gentlemen will be 
better fitted to transact business 
at Ottawa from a national stand
point as a result oi his visit. In- 

important is a thorough 
knowledge of the country that xx v 
would lie inclined to advocate stub 
a trip tor eu t v member and sena
tor. welt if the expense had to lie 
borne hi the government.

Correspondent.

The inventor Col. Hancock Mates
in his evidence that he was in ne
gotiation with the defendant* and 
during the negotiations furnished 
them with full information . 
mg bis invention. This informa
tion, he says, they made use by the 
having a plow manufactured bv the 
Verity Plow Co., which is a dear 
infringement of hispa. nts. The 
Massev-IIarris Co. entered a de
fence on technical grounds. Judg
ment will bv delivered this week.

m*atis f »r prevention of 
oil butter packages, 

butter paper, or on the butter it
self.

its growth
vu 11 n-

Tlie Department i.l A grit til-
ture at ( It t aw a gives the following
regarding tiie prevention of mould 
on butter:

‘‘Mould tan only conic from pre
existing mould or from spot es, 
" hiv h serve the purpose of seed or 
fruit f..r its reproduction, 
spores are destroyed mould cannot 
begin to grow. 
favorable for its growth are a 
tain degree of dampness and a 
moderately low temperature—that 
is to say. a temperature below ho 
degrees.

If the

The i oiidltii ills
Fat cattle from the Western 

ranges are passing through here 
bourn! tor old country markets at 
the rate of about 2,ooo per week. 
They ate in prime condition and 
fetching good prices. A correspond
ent at Lethbridge writes last Mon
day: “The stockyards here have 
presented a scene of unwonted ac
tivité during the past week. With
in the past three days 
hundred ears of beef «nul mutton 
have been shipped. Of this the 
greater portion is destined for the 
British market, but some will be 
left off at Winnipeg. There has 
been some talk of taking advan
tage of the present high prices at 
Chicago by sending a trial ship
ment to that market." Similar 

tomes from Raymond with 
the following; “The stock from the 
ranches is noxv moving freely. The 
grass remained sur; much later 
than usual owing to the continued 
rain, consequently cattle and sheep 
were not in condition for shipment 
as early as usual. The warm 
ther of the past few weeks has 
hardened them up and they are now 
in tlie finest condition. Prices are 
a trille higher than last year. Mack
intosh

home forms ut mould 
gr«.\x at temperatures as low as .12 
degrees Falir . .a the freezing point 

Formalin is an effectiveof water, 
fungicide, that is to sax, it is a 
destroyer o! fungi and of the spores 

A weak solution ««l for
malin i> effective for the destruc
tion of spores of mould, 
course f* r the butter maker to fol
low is ♦. prepare a strong brine nl 
salt, adding one ottiue of formalin 
to one gi. .oft of the brine. The but
ter paper should be soaked in this 
solution.

deed <o

of fungi.

Your correspondent lias men
tioned from time to time the ef
forts made in Manitoba 
sugar beets. Such efforts

to glow*
The inside of all butter 

package - should also be rinsed xxilh 
it. The blitter paper while still 
Wet with the brine containing for
malin should be placed inside the 
butter box and butter 
it immediately, 
tabling the formalin will destroy 
all spores of 
paper .did on the inside* of the box. 
The brine can be used for a long 
period. It should be boiled 
a week, and as the formalin

doubtless a mere waste of time 
and money, but we are pleased to 
knoxv that our brethren in Alberta 
have Urn more successful in their

packed in 
The brine

News is at hand of the or
ganization of a company to build a 
beet-sugar factory

Lethbridge, in Southern Al- 
lt is said that a

at Raymond,
mould ou the butter

incitecinvnt has already been made 
in tin- construe tiou of a plant to 
* ost hall a million when complete. 
The climate of southern Alberta is 
certainly mild enough for successful 
sugar beet culture, and they have 
the same large proportion of bright 
sunlight that has kept alive the 
spark of hope in the breasts of 
Manitoba's experimenters in beet 
culture*. Their moisture, secured 
by irrigation, is constant and 
'Tollable. All this points to sm- 

There only remains the la
bor question as an impediment to 
profitable beet growing. We hope 
that this too will lie overcome and 
that Alberta will reap the benefits 
that must inevitably follow the es
tablishment of an industry where 
the profits are equitably divided 1k*- 
tween farmer and manufacturer.

evap
orates during the boiling, it will 
be necessary to add otic ounce of 
formalin to every gallon of brine 
after it is boiled and cooled, 
the protection of the butter, which 
is to bv shipped to the United 
Kingdom it is important that the 
butter 1

of Montreal, lias just pur
chased .too head of steers from the 
Knight ranch and i,ooo sheep front 
the Alberta Land and Stock Co., 
atid has contracted lor much larger 
deliveries next month. Knight & 
Sons expect to sell I .ooo cattle and, 
I«>.«»*io sheep this fall and the Al
berta Land .Sr Stock Co. have 
equal number of sheep for market.”

1*' < » r

ie c oulvd to a temperature 
’s degrees Falir. from the 

second «lay after it is made. When 
butter is allowed to remain at a 
high temperature changes begin, 
which spoil its delicate* flavor and 
fresh-made aroma.

Reports from all parts of the 
province state that harvesting, 
threshing and marketing arc* pro
tect! in g rapidly. Almost all thresh
ing outfits are working short- 
handed owing to the scar, it \ of 
men. A couple of days’ rain dur
ing the past week delayed oper
ations in a few localities.*

Kadi cream
ery sli'juhl have a void-storage 
room a temperature under ,(H 
degrees Falir. Only refrigerator 
cars should be used for the carri
age «if butter, and it should be 
put in 'dd-storagc compartments 
on the steamships and carried at 
a temperature under 25 degrees. A 
temperature of twenty degrees 
Fahr. is still better."

The case of Maw vs. The Massev- 
IIarris Co., f««r infringement of ; 
tent, was tried here during the 
past week. The plaintiffs, J. Maw 
tV Co., affirm that they are the 

of the sole right to sell the 
Hancock disc plow in Canada and 
that defendants are selling a plow 
which is copied from their patterns.

The spectre of a car shortage, or 
grain blockade is ever with ns. and 
the present weather, making rapid 
marketing possible is likely t«« pro
duce just that result. If farmers 
can restrain their eagerness to get 
their grain turned into cash the 
trouble may be averted.

pa-

Dnring the Whitby Model Fair 
a couple of public meetings were 
held, particulars of which will 
be given next week.

oxvners
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The Whitby Model Fair
A Great Success ; Educational Features Draw Crowds.

1 r‘‘ f r lu|;1 ,at ''lull,v' Dnimniun ami I'rovimial Dt-part- 
t).i., on 1 u.mI.11 . Wi, lusilay and nanti ot Agriuilturt wludi ru-
Tlmrsdav ut l.. t week, must be .ponded most ........ Some were
tltanut.-rised as a distant suetess. there to judge and others, perhaps, 
Ihts lair, wlmh is known as the to judge the judges. The College 
jlmlium and Hut am. County Ex- was represented hv l)r. .Mills, I'rot.
le.r'be V'‘V 'u 'l, llaV' ,’“'1 Prol. llutt, l'rol.
i.ar h 1 \\. 11 ", 1 m ni. Dominion Zant,. VV. R. Graham, Poultry
lave Stock Conitnissioiier. and G. .Manager, and .Mr. Good 
C.Creelman, Supt. „f Pairs lor Un- Chemical department; the Domi- 

h .1 makmg it a mon Department ot Agriculture by
air that others tut,Id copy Iront Dr. Fletcher ami l’rol. Grisdale, of 

111 their endeavors to eliminate the the Central Experimental Farm- 
so called special attraction and F. W. Hodson, Dominion live Tin' 'wn',1 " a fu,rs,‘ Stu,k Von,mission,r, and Mr! A.
I,,,,"“s uianaged McNeil, Chief Fruit Inspector, and 
«long educational lines Experts Ontario Department of Agricul- 

present to give addresses and ture hv the lion. Mr. Urvdeii and 
expia,n lhe nature of the different Supt. G C. Creelman. There was

I , ," "'rT lot -:x- ™n|v talent to hum. It was all.
celled another lot. In all the jtidg- however, put to a useful purpose- 

the judges, When required t... and showed that the leaders in 
gave the reasons lor their dect- agriculture in this country 
sums. J Ins feature proved to he njzv t|u. 
most instruvtivc and of great va
lue to the onlooker. The attend-

of tlu*

importance of this new 
feature in agrieultural shows and 
were desirous of aiding it as much 

good and everybody ns possible In- their presence and 
M-emc-d to he enthusiast,e over the help. An interested visitor was 
rn-w order ol things which made it Mr. C. 11. Iladwitl, of Victoria, 
possible to combine practical m- |t. ’
strut lion along agricultural lines 
with the pleasure and profit that
may be derived from examining the In the enforced absence of the 
display at a local country fair. lion. Mr. Fisher, through illness, 
There were no lake shows ol any the Model Fair was formally open- 
kind, not even a horse race. Even cd on Wednesday afternoon hv Dr 
a patent medicine man, who began James Mills
to dispose ol his wares in the to the crowd in the main building 
usual haranguing style, was given by President Mowbray, others 
his walking ticket. The only special the platform were the 11cm Mr 
feature before the grand stand was Drvde,,. Dr. Hare, of the Ontario 
a short series ol athletic events Ladies' College, and Supt. Creelman 
confined to the young men and »r. Mills stated that every agricul- 
liovs of the district. 11ns proved titrai lair should have two objects 
to he most attractive and we be- in view: First to encourage people 
lrev-e created more real interest to exhibit the best they produce by 
that, any humpty-dumpty or giving prizes and second to impart 
vaudeville show that might be put knowledge that Would he helpful to

farmers and others in an educa
tional way. While the first object 
■tail received every attention from 

In their endeavors to provide the fair managers, the second one had 
best of authorities to judge the ex- to a large extent become dormant, 
hibits and address the people, the He was very glad to see therefore 
management solicited the help of that there was a movement in the# 
the Agricultural College, and the country to develop the educational

a rue was

OPENING fHKEMONllS.

lie was introduced

on.
A GATHERING OF NOTABLES.

.

3-M

Mde. The program provided for the 
\\hit hv hair was well planned fur 
that purpose. There should he more 
done m this vountrv in the wav of 
special education along practical 
lines.

THE MAIN WILDING.

This was well tilled with a lot of 
interesting exhibits, including fruit, 
flowers, vegetab.es, cheese, butter, 
grains, roots, jellies, jams, fancy 
work, poultry fattening crates and 
everything to he found at a conn- 
t\ lair. In addition, there was a 
special exhibit from New Ontario, 
with tlie log cabin shown at To- 
l on to in evidence, an exhibit of 
seed grains and sugar beets front 
the Ontario Agricultural College 
and a fine displav of grasses front 
the Experimental Farm. Ottawa, 
llu-re were also shown in this 
building cream separators, pianos, 
organs, sewing machines, cutters, 
buggies, etc., the whole making all 
attractive exhibit, the building being 
liicelv decorated inside hv hunting 
and flags. A display of wild flowers 
and grasses by three of the schools 
in the vicinity was most interesting 
and instructive. Dr. Fletcher who 
judged tln-se exhibits commended 
the children for the good work they 
had done. The hrst prize went to 
the Kiusulc school for a verv large 
collection, though the prize was not 
a".ardvd on that account, 
tond went to the Whitbv school 
and the third to the ltrooklin 
school for a small but verv 
pud selection.
exhibit of insects from Dumbarton 
anti a collection of woods from the 
Kin sale section. The exhibit of 
woods was especially fine.

As to the general exhibits they 
were on the whole well up to those 
of other years, 
was not as large as one would ex
pect to see in a fruit growing 
tion like Whitby. The .pialit 
fairly good, however, the aim of 
the management being to secure an 
•xhihit of good quality rather than 

extremely large one ol inferior 
quality. Some good roots and ve
getables were shown. An interest
ing contest was the naming of va
rieties of apples by the children. 
Special prizes were donated for 
this hv Elmer Lick, Oshawa. Mr. 
McNeill and Prof. Huit selected a 
number of varieties from the exhi
bits for the naming. There 
only three competitors, two boys 
and one girl. The two former did 
well naming correctlv 17 out of the 
20 selected by the judges. There 
should, however, have been

The se-

There was a fair

The show of fruit

children entered. 1» is a valuable 
educational feature that might 
well be copied by other shows.

LIVE STOCK.

There was an especially good show 
of live stock especially of Short
horn cattle and Clydesdale horses. 
There was an especiallv good show 
of voting horses and colts, many 
animals being present that would 
have shown up well at Toronto. 
Mr. Hogate's stallion Cornerstone, 
sold recently to Mr. Groat, of
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Oshuxxa. was there and gut first in rounded by netting and from there 
his i lass. 1‘lie lighter classes were showed the people how bees ought 
well tilled though the feature of the to be handled and cared for. 
horse exhibit was in the display of The South Ontario Women’s In- 
Clydes. In Shorthorns some very stitute had a tent on the grounds 
good animals were out, several be* in which practical cooking demon- 
lug winners at lorouto and Lon- strations were given from 2 to 5 
don hairs this year. The special p.m. during the fair. The demon- 
feature was the show of Lull and strators in this branch were, Miss 
heller calves and I’rof. Day, who Agnes Smith Hamilton, ami Miss 
plated the awards, had no light Ida Hunter, Toronto. The tent 
task in picking out the winners.
When asked, he gave the 
lor ins decisions, which were much 
appreciated. In grade cattle

• •» good showing. The sheep 
and swine classes were also well 
filled, there being some very fine
long wool sheep shown and al>u Perhaps the most valuable and 
'lO gM»'d bacon hogs. Tlu dairy interesting feature of the show was 
cattle exhibit which was judged by the* experimental plot located oil 
r: *!. Dean was very small there the* grounds. In this was planted 
being \ci\ tew animals to face the varieties ol clovers, grasses, corns, 
jUuge while the quality was noth* roots, etc., to show the people the 
in* to boast ol. home education characteristics ol the different va- 
a! u:g «Ian x c-w lilies is evidently rut ns am! wlnit thev 
\ct\ much liee«led in the Whitbv nallx adapted lor. 
district. Ill beef cattle ill excels 
I it 1:1 t!.c d.ui \

tario as will also Compton's Early 
another variety shown.

Plats of the hairy vetch and the 
ordinary vetch were grown. The 
former is a good fodder crop and 
also good for pasture. The seed, 
however, is very expensive and 
therefore it is not much grown. Ef
forts are being made to grow this 
vetch for seed and if they succeed 
it will likely become one of our im
portant fodder crops. The plat of 
grass peas was not as good as we 
have seen in the country. This 
pea, which is proof against* the pea 
weavil is being grown by main in 
place of the common pea. It makes 
very good hay when cut green. 
Two plats of soy beans were grown 
One of these, the medium Given 
Sov bean showed a great quantity 
of fodder. It is the best for use 111 
Ontario and if put with corn silage 
will help to balance it as a food. 
The plat showed that a large crop 
of this bean could be grown here. 
I*or grain the earlx yellow is the 
best. A plat of cow peas v as 
grown. This variety is not much 
good for Ontario. A good plat of 
Dwarf Essex Rape was grown. This 
is the kind that should be

was crowded at each demonstra
tion so eager were the ladies to 
see and hear all that was going

reasons

there on.

I Mh hXl l.klMI.Sr xi. 1*1.01.

were espe- 
The plot was 

laid out by Prof, Harcourt, of the 
.. annual it i> lack* Agiiculturul College last spring
I lure was a small though uud was placed in charge of Mr. 

\c:v good si. -XX of poultry. George Mi i nker, of Whitby, Out.,
who evidently gave it his very best 
uttentii*n as the whole plot com
pared most lavoiablx with the ex
perimental plots to be seen at the 
College or tlic Experimental b'.itm 
The j l «t was neatly teincd and well 
laid out 1 r iiispec tjon. 
formed that the total co-t of the 
plot and tlie work connected there
with during the* season 
from 54° to #45* It i> therefore 
within reach of
society ««r fair organization in the 
country and x\e would strongly ad* 
vim similar plots for next year's 
exhibition.

11 g.

grown
for stoik. When sown about the 
middle of June it comes in earlx* in 
Sept. It sown after the fall wheat 
is ««if it xvill

The special St .:.!•» as xxe have 
a.le aux st.iit d xicic ot
tloUul ch.ll.tc tel .
ing nature xx.«> that ot clinking 
plucking bx Mr. t • t aii.tin. This 
took place 1:1 the main building inl
ine i2.«tvix alter the opening celt** 

Pvh'tx beginning the opet- 
atv n Air. Graham gave some infor
mation as to tin market lor dres
sed poultry. We can produce the 
kind required lor both the home 
and British markets. A medium 
sued chicken, plump and tat weigh
ing from
quired. pur fattening in crates 
chickens must have a good const!*

•in cduca- 
A most mteicst-

give a lot of good 
pasture for fall feeding.

Several kinds of turnips were 
sown. The three varieties of 
Swedes that give the best results 
according to experiments conduct
ed at the College, are, the Kanga
roo, Sutton's Magnum-Bonum and 
Hartley’s Bronze Top. In fall tur
nips the Grevstone and Coxv Horn 
are the ^ best. A plat of xvhat is 
called Kohlrabi xvas groxvn. This 
is like a turnip somexvhat and can 
be used for table and for stock, 
chivflv sheep. It, hoxvever, does 
not give anything more than the 
ordinary turnip will give for feed
ing purposes. In mangels Evans' 
Improved Mammoth Sawlog gives 
good returns as also does Carter’s 
champion yellow an intermediate 
variety.

We ate iu-

llll-. ll X.

aux agricultural

to 5 lbs. is xvhat is re*4
.Mr. C. A. Zaviti, explained the 

various plats and gave any in lor- 
tution. Good, short, thick, plump, mation asked for relating thereto, 
blockv birds arc associated with a The clover plats were not as well 
short head, short, broad beak, advanced as they will be next 
short comb, and bright, clear eye. son. The soil xvas ol a light sandy 
The breast bone should not be nature and therefore the exper- 
deep. A fault ol the majority of iment xvas valuable as showing the 
Canadian chickens is that they are kmd of plants best adapted to that 
too deep m the breast bone. A hind of soil. Among the grasses 
chicken should stand up well on its were the Awnless brome grass and 
legs to fatten properly. There are 'he orchard grass. Some fine 
two methods ol killing, by bleeding pits of Japanese millets 
and by wringing or pulling the grown. These are well adapted to 
nick. The latter method is to be this climate and though they give 
preferred as the chicken xx ill keep a thick stock and the plant is 
longer. Chickens should not be coarse throughout it is easily util- 
killed until tin crop is empty. At- *ZC(1 f°r feeding. They give a large 
ter killing the bird should lie plac- amount of seed. Kaffir corn and 
ed xvith its head hanging doxxn so milo maize were grown, but, as the 
as to alio xv the blood to run t«. the plats showed, these plants arc not 
head. Mr. Graham then killed, by Wt*M adapted to this country, 
twisting its neck, one of the chick- The torn plats were of great in
cus he had on the platform to il- terest. Three or four varieties 
lustrât® his lecture and afterxvards were grown and along side of them 
explained in a practical way the a plat of sugar cane which evident- 
method of plucking. lv can be growrn successfully for

In addition to judging the fruit fodder purposes and the Whitby dis- 
Mr. McNeil gave some practical il* trict seems to be well adapted With this brief and necessarily 
lustrations in apple p.u king w hich therefor. The plat of Wisconsin’s condensed note of the field vlats we 
were both instructive and enter- Earliest White Dent corn was very close our report of the first model 
taming. 1 he apples were packed good indeed and well eared. It was fair It was indeed one well worth 
and pressed in the barrel exactly hardly matured sufficiently for the copying by other shows in this 

aire r\M|Ulru !t wil1 not mature sufficient- province. We cannot have too
port trafic Air. K. 1*. Hoi ter- lv for grain except in the southerly much of the educational and xvhen 
mann Brantford gave severe prac- portion of Ontario. The velloxv it is put in an attractive form it 
tical talks on bee culture, which Dent grown along side of it also proves to be as good a draxvimr 
were earnestly listened to. He ha4 looked well. This corn will ma- card as any so-called special at- 
a hive of bees in an enclosure sur- ture in almost any portion of On- traction.

An interesting part of the exper
iments was the sugar beet branch. 
Several plats were grown to show* 
the method of thinning and culti
vating at different 
growth. The beets were

stages of
sown on

Mav 9th, June 14th and July 30th. 
So that there were plants with full 
growth some just thinned and 
others just ready to be thinned. As 
compared with ordinary roots the 

•plants are not so wide apart in 
the rows and consequently; though 
the individual root is not so large 
the sugar beet crop will approach 
closely to that of other root 
in total yield.

crops

A MODKl.
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James T.easfc, C'.rrvnbank, second 
with Muneyfufiel Knight a red and 
white. Douglas had the third and 
fourth prizes. In cows Crerar had 
the winner in his Gem of Bellechin, 
bred in Scotland: Goodfellow had 
second and thir<l. In three-year* 
«•bis Goodfellow had first, Crerar 
second, both roans imported, and 
Douglas had third. In two-vear- 
«dds Crerar’s Gem 2nd again won, 
with Douglas second and G. D. 
Fletcher, of Binkham, third. Wa
ter Lilv won for Ooodfelloxx* in the 
yearlings with Hobson second and 
Crerar third. Hobson had first 
and second for calxes with Good» 
fellow third and fourth. Shining 
I.ight had the sweepstakes ribbons 
for the bull and Gem 2nd for the 
females, h nr aged herd Crerar 
first ami for

was
voting herd Capt. 

Hobson had f ist with Goodfellow 
second for both. Douglas xvon for 
calves with Fletcher second while 
( n rar had first for bull and four 
«>1 his get with Fletcher again se-

Horses, Cattle and Sheep at London
(Continued from Du week »

tit kkiokiis.

There was a good show of Here- 
l'id>. II. D. Smith, Compton, 
CMI* •• Vi. II. Hunter, Orangeville, 
and .1. O'Neil. Southgate. London, 
were the exhibitors. There 
not much change in the awards as 
hiade at Toronto. • 
coin! for aged hull, first 
ling heifer and second and third tor 
heifer calves, in tin* *\x ccps takes 
for both males and lemales and for 
the best herd, while Hunter won at 
Toronto. Smith captured all the 
three here with the same animals 
competing.

Cattle
Short h»»: ns were a much stu.dbr 

Many of 
the huge herds had gone home, 
muIi as \\. D. Matt. W. C. Ed- 
xxai ds .v Vo., .v \\. B. Watt, A. 
.1. Watson. ,md McDonald Bros., 
but the shoxx here xvas still a good 
"III- xxith tile herds of .\. Crerar, 
Shakespeare, Capt. T. K. Hobson, 
lldertoii, ami Goodtcllow Bros., 
Alaxvillv, and with these <atne 1>. 
k. Douglas <fv Son, Strathroy, 1 ml 
a number of local breeders. In 
aged bulls Crerar was again first 
xxith Geo. 1). Fletcher, Binkham, se
cond, as thvx xx ere at Toronto, ami 
third place James Gibb, Brooks- 

For two-year-olds Capt. 
Robson was first xxith his roan 
Vanguard, unplaced at Toronto, 
with W. Fleming, London West, se
cond ami T. C. Douglas third. In 
yearlings Goodfellow xvas first xvitli 
his Toronto winner. Shining Light, 
tapt. Robson second xxith Bonnie 
Lad. In bull calves Hobson 
first xxith Valiant Lad, a red, and

UK%V\ I'KAfCilir Holes» s.

Tin m* xxvti mostlv C.itiadi.m bred 
and this d isx xx as open to livax x 
lt"t>es of ativ bleeding. Not matix 
stallions were shoxx». Ed. Poole, 
London, had the winning aged 
horse and George Dale, Clinton, 
had the three-year-old that got 
first. Two war olds were a full 
cl.iss and .1 Ini of fair lx good ones.
Jas. Malcolm, I.akeside, John M. 
Ntvvii, Kippeti, and Win. Johnston, 
St. Mary's, were the winners in 
the order named. Yearlings were 
headed by a Shire, a promising one 
owned by Morris tk Wellington,

• Fou»hill. Alex. Campbell, Alvinston 
and Nelson Wiley, Wisbeach, had se
cond and third. Jas. Malcolm’s 
txvo-vear-old was axvarded the 
sxveepstakes ribbons as best of any 
age. Bawden & McDonnell had the 
winning mare a good big bay 
Clyde bred with a nice foal at foot. 
James Smellie, In wood, and W. 
Hogg & Son, Thamesford, were se
cond and third. For fillies Wm. 
Fleming, London West, and Geo. 
Dale, Clinton, won with Bawden & 
McDonnell getting the yearling 
prize with a get of Belshazzar. For 
the teams, 1). A. Murray, Benning
ton, xvas first with the third prize 
team at Toronto. John McIntosh, 
Maplewood, second ami H. Felton, 
Bennington, third. This 
good class, and the general purpose 
teams were not far behind them. 
R. Purch, Anderson, was first with 
a line pair of chunky bays by Bold 
Boy, a well-known Clyde sire. They 
are three and four years old, a very 
handsome team. Eph. Meadows, 
Brookside, was second and Eph. 
Butt, Clinton, third with a good 
serviceable farm team. II. Han- 
lan, Ray side, had first and third 
for brood mares and E. Butt got 
second place and first for foal, with 
H. Hanlan second and third and 
also first for yearling fillv. Jas. 
Henderson, Belton, had first for 
two year old and C. E. Trebilcock, 
London, first for three-year-old.

class tli.in at Toruiit.

O'Xfil won se-

I'OLl.ED ANC,VS.

VV alter Hall, Washington. Ont., 
W. R. Stewart, Lucasville, *as. 
Bowman, Guelph, and F. W. Phil
lips, Oakville, were the exhibitors. 
John Richards, of Bideford, P.E.I., 
who had the winning herd at To
ronto. had gone east to t’ e Mari
time shows. There xvas not much 
change in the classes for bulls, but 
in the females there were several. 
Walter Hall again with Lady

“■To,rmo ,nd Lo-
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Gladstone, a wry nuv animal, and 
hv ha<l second with a 
placed in Tonmto. Bowman's sv- 
cond at Toronto I.tiling back to 
third. Tliv thrvv war old heilcrs 
Were ihanged. 1 tail's Queen o| 
Si«»ts 2ml. not pl.ucd at Toronto, 
x\ as here lirst with Boxvman se- 
tond and Stvxxart third. Thv 
othvr axxards were much thv same 
as Toronto.

•'«v hrst, onv second ami lour 
third. Ilvndvrson 
Imll valf and Dvinvnt had lirst ior 
Xv.irling hull and also lor two-war- 
"Id hvilvr and third for three-year- 
old vow and for hvifcr calves' In 
aged hulls Stewart was placed 
third, moved back a point, while 
Ogilvie had lirst and second as 
against liist ami fourth at Toron
to. Stvxxart who xvon first lor 
warlings at Toronto had onlv 
third lure. Thv show ot Ayr.shires 
xxas verx’ good.

loi. .1. A. M<ttillixray. T’xbridge, 
and R. II. Harding,' Thurndalv; 
both have good llovks. In ewe 
lambs Harding won in Toronto and 
lu rv lia<l but third place, at former 
show s it was for a single sheep and 
here it was for best 

Lincolns were

had first for

pair.
.. shown by J. F.

Isibsoii and no one else cared to en
ter against him. The judge pro- 
flounce it the best flock of the 
breed he , id ever seen in London.

Leicester s. Onlv two flocks
«SXM.OXV XV S.

1). MvVrav. l*.inlidi. and Shaw Mr 
Marston, Brantford, liad their Gal- 
Inxvav lards lure. The former had 
lather the lust of thv axxards but 
the latter had tit*-t l«»r three-year* 
old hvilvr, Flora .MvKvin 2nd and 
hrst lor xvarling bull Duke ol York 
bv Vliantvris. His bull Viceroy is 
also a capital animal of a luxe down 
bwl txpv but xxas second to the 
Champion, Cedric IV. 
had in his lot four hvilers and a

imported. The bull Royal I'.nsign 
is a good one but is not in slu»w 
form. The belter* ate a good b»t. 
Nellie 12th, a txvo vear-oM, xxas tlw 
champion female and Cedric IX*. 
inale champion. Thv calves were a 
wrx g.....I lot.

peted. .i. M. Gardhouse, Ilighlivld, 
ami John Kvllv, Shakespeare, the 
former had much the best of the 
contest having eight firsts and 
three seconds as against ivellv's 
three firsts and two seconds. The 
latter had the best lambs and lie 
won for thv pell. Gardhouse had all 
tl«v other pen prizes and sweep
stakes. There

Sheeu
Shropshire's were a good show. 

There was another close contest be*
John Campbell, of Woodvillv, 

and 1) G. «N .1, G. Ilaiiner, Mt. 
XTrtioii with Teller Bros., Paris, 
ami a mxv firm of exhibitors, ful
ler \ Clarkson, Sweahorg, taking 
a turn in some of the sections. 
There «lid not seem to be much 
iliangv till lambs were shoxvn. Here 
Teller Bros. captured lirst xvith 
11.inner second and Campliell third, 
llatmcr won lor aged ewes and also 
for p.iir ««I shearlings, Campbell 
got first for ewe lambs with Ilan- 
m r sen «ml ami Puller «V Clarkson 
third. Haulier won for the pens 
ami Campbell the rihhon for ram

Ox font Mown* xxetv shown b\' .1. 
Ii dull. Burford. and R. .1. lime, 
Dalton. Tli<‘ latter ha«l the best of 
it xxinning eight first and three sv- 
cotuls t«i .lull's three firsts ati«l 
three sviomls. The axxards were 
imn h the same as Toronto,

Southdown* had but three flocks 
but thev xxerv g«m«l ones. K. K. 
Caine. ••! St. Amlrexv's Ml , won 
all the firsts but «me ami that f«»r 
best pen ««I lambs xv.is captured bv 
Teller Bros.. Paris, as they bail to 
be hre«! by the exhibitor. Tvlfer 
Bros, had a1s«i three 
three thirils.

three third prizes and he had 
go°d sheen. The doxvns make a 
line show this vear.

Dorset Ili»riis were shoxvn bv I.t.-

1). M'Viav was only a pen 
prize f«»r the Hampshire Doxvns 
which went to John Kvllv with 
Tvllir Bros.. Paris, m-oail) Tlivy 
xvere a nice bit.

Cotswolds. The tloiks at T««îon- 
t«i xvere all here ami there 
4|iiitc* « change in the awards made. 
John Park, Burgvssvillv. ami his 
son Klgin F. Park 
J. C. R«

<dd bull recentIvtxx«i xvar

was

opposed by 
ixs, Jarvis. At Toronto, 

Jm>. Park xvon out of eleven, seven 
firsts, Klgin F. Park three and 
Boss but one first, litre out of 
txx vive offered Ross bad nine firsts 
and John Park had but three, 
while Klgin F. Park got no more 
than four third prizes. At Toron
to William Thompson. Vxhridge, 
xv as the judge and here it was XV. 
G. Luidlaw, Wilton Grox’e. 
seldom

IKK-FAS.
There were five exhibitors of Jvr- 

B. 11. Bull \ Sun. Bramp- 
with th ir herdsloti, were livre 

shoxvn at Toronto and several lo
cal breeders sent in animals.
G. Laidlaxx, Wilton C.roVe, showed 
a herd and xv«»n first for three-year* 
old tow am! live seconds. He had 
in these both aged bull and cow, 
four war and tipxvards, two year 
obi hvilvr and hvilvr calf. K. Ivl
in unds At S«»n, Lomlon West, lu.d 
svioml lor bull call. t«>r three-year* 
old t«ixx and had also txvo thirds. 
DC,. H.'nmvr xvon for txvo-yvar-obl 
bull and Jno. Trott. London West, 
third h-r aged bull. Bull A Soil 
got all the riblMiiis S"r the sweep- 
stakes prizes. There were no 
Guernseys shown .

W.

One
sees such a radical change 

in judging as between these txvo. 
Both flocks good. Park 

immense sheep 
fullv fitted and for aged ewes the 
rant winning the sweepstakes. All 
tlie other firsts went to Ross.

l*«»r fat sheep John Campbell xvon 
f'.r Wethers and W II. Beattie, 
Wilton Grove, for

lor aged rams

seconds ami 
Mi Kxvvn, 

withhad to lu* content

ewes; for best 
■■*1’"'* W. K. Wright, Clan-
worth.Hoi.SI * IS-

From Toronto there lame txvo 
herds, those «•! Kettie Bros., Nor
wich, mid G. XV. Clemons, ht. 
George, and there joine«l them An
il re xv Cameron, Westwood, who hail 
one second and three third prizes. 
Kettie Bros, had eight first prizes 
and four second while G. XV. Cle
mons had five firsts and four se
conds. In the aged Imll class there 
was a change about ol the Toronto 
awards. In aged bull class where 
Kettie had a one, two, three win in 
Toronto he had but the first here, 
Second and third going 
and Cameron. Clemens had the 
sweepstakes lor bull and for four 
calx'es and Kettie won for female 
and for best herd.

wax hrst and \V. II. Beattie

I- "%*I 8a*

LL-
Contains Over 
1.000 Recipes

The most practical cook book in the world. 
The receipts are of a kind that appeal to the

Ol cch rtccip is , M.iemem gi,i„g tbc kind 

thekiteta”* m lubetsntial oi,c,0‘& cover for

to Clemens A Copy ol the Idnl Cook Booh will be sent 
liee lo any preseol subscribes sending one new 
subscription to Thu Kaiminc Would, or to any“L,na œ°'ne
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Only one of the Quebec herds 
tame to London, that of W. Wat
son Ogilvie. Lachine Rapids, Que. 
This was thv winning herd at To
ronto and was contesting here with 
W. Stewart Ar Sons, Menie, N. 
Dvment, Clappisons, and R. II. 
Henderson, Rockton. Out of the 
13 first prizes Ogilvie captured nine 
and had five seconds. Stewart ha<l

Enclosed 6nd $i.oo. Send Farming World for one >eat to

(New »ub«crib«r)

P.O.
Send Cook Book free to

P.O.
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The Varieties of Apples in Nova Scotia
Cher twenty years ago, Mr. R.

W Starr published in the report of 
the Nova Scotia Fruit ('.rowers'
Association a descriptive list of 
the nine principal kinds oi apples 
grown in that province. This list 
was as follows: (iravenstein, Rib*
«ton Pippin, Blenheim Pippin, King 
of Tompkins, Baldwin, Nonparici,
Northern Spy, Yellow Bcllellower 
ami Golden Russet, 
authority recently gave a list o| 
the ten best commercial varieties in 
Nova Scotia. The new list is the 
name as the one of twenty years 
ago with the exception that the 
Stark and Kallowater are substi
tuted for the Yellow Belleflowcr, a 
very slight change in so long a 
time.

A Nova Scotia fruit expert, in 
considering this revised list, which 
he states comes very Muse to liv
ing the ten most popular apples 
among Nova Scotia growers to
day, points out the delects that 
several of these varieties possess.

“Some of the most obvious are 
these : The (iravenstein, though all 
that could lie desired for quality 
and growth, comes so early that 
prices are low and the demand 
limited. The Hibston has a seri
ous tendency to dry rot and is al
most wholly a dessert apple, so that 
the market is limited. The Blen
heim dry rots and the King is oft- 

shy heart r and apt 
fee ted with "collar-rot." The Gold
en Russet is a very irregular bear
er, w ith a few growers giving good 
and regular trops, but more often 
being a light, shv bearer.
Baldwin is, we believe, about as 
popular as any variety grown, 
though its tendency to overbear 
every other year and “under-bear" 
in between is against it. The Spy 
is all right except that it is too 
slow in coming into bearing, and 
the Stark is very popular just now, 
but has not been grown very ex
tensively, is not of high quality, 
and those who know it best sav 
that it is seriously liable to a 
browning of the skin, akin to the 
dry-rot of the Rihston. The Fall- 
awater is excellent in most re
spects, but is very liable to at
tacks of "collar rot," while the 
Nonpariel, though an ideal apple in 
many respects, is not of high qual
ity and is developing, in the west
ern part of the Annapolis Valiev, 
a most alarming tendency to cank-
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considerable dairy education, that 
he may be able to apply the exper
ience of others and disseminate 
the necessary knowledge among his 
patrons. Possessed of a good head 
that he may do at least a part of 
his own thinking and apply it prac
tically. as well as being competent 
to manage a business requiring ex
ceptional judgment. Strong 
and willing hands that he can and 
will do the work thoroughly and 
completely. Honest and upright, 
that he can and will treat all his 
patrons as well as the association 
or company fairly, and always do 
the proper work at the proper 
tune. lie should have some knowl
edge of arithmetic, engineering, ma- 
rhimrv, carpentering, bacteriology 
and chemistry, be an expert with 
the Babcock test, and be clean, 
neat and accurate in all things. He 
should be

tefition as new and promising 
sorts for general planting.

Corn Silage.
The corn silage question is a 

matter with which the large ma
jority of our farmers are familiar. 
However, the following from Bulle
tin No. 92 of the New Hampshire 
Agricultural Kx périment Station 
giving the results of several years 
study of corn silage will serve to 
refresh our minds as to several of 
the more salient points requiring 
attention in silage making:

The greatest weight of grveU 
fodder was obtained when the 
plant was cut while in full bloom, 
i.e, tassels and silk formed, but 
more nutrients were obtained when 
the corn had fully formed ears at 
the roasting stage. This was be
cause the plant at the earlier stage 
contained more water and the prac
tical effect of harvesting at these 
two stages was that it would take 
sixteen tons of corn fodder in 
bloom to equal twelve tons when 
the ears had filled out. This is a 
point on which the experiments of 
different stations in different sec
tions of the country with different 
varieties uniformly agree.

A variety of corn which reaches 
this stage of maturity is therefore 
better for the silo, than a variety 
which has to In* cut before the 
ate much developed.

The results of using different 
quantities of seed showed that the 
standard of one-half bushel of seed 
per acre, gave best results on the 
whole in composition and quantity 
together. One and two bushels of 
seed respectively per acre, produc
ed an inferior quality of fodder, 
while increasing the total weight of 
the crop.

The most prominent

The same

a good judge of milk and 
use his judgment in taking it in, so 
that he may not impair the qual
ity of his goods. His aim should 
be to produce the largest quantity 
and the finest quality of butter at 
the least possible cost, and the 
nearer he approaches this stand 
ard. the more valuable are his ser
vices. and so far as he is concerned 
the nearer perfection has modern 
butter-making become. Most any
body tan make good butter some 
of the time, but few can produce 
perfect butter at all times.

Geo. Dunford.

Conference of Plant Breeder*
Dr. XV m. Saunders has been se

lected hv the Minister of Agricul
ture to represent the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture at the 
International Conference of Plant 
Breeding and Hybridization to be 
held at New York on Sept. v>th 
and Oct. 1st and 2nd. Représenta 
tives from all the leading European 
countries will be

to lie af-

Tl.e

•"'I present ami an 
important gathering may he look- 
ed for. Dr. Saunders will he ae- 
eoitinamed hv W T.

change oc- 
•urrin*» in the crop after putting in 
the silo, is the destruction of the 
sugars in the fodder during the fer
mentation. The sugars are most 
abundant in the corn plant while 
the ears are forming, but change to 
starch as the kernels fill

ticnltnrist Central Ex périmerai" 
Farm, and Dr. C.E. Saunders, each 
of whom will present papers to the 
conference. The Canadian Exper
imental Farms have been conduct
ing most important .ines of work 
for many years in plant breeding, 
especially in cereals and fruit, 
which have given to these institu
tions an international reputation 
for useful original work in agricul
ture. *

out.
Starch suffered little change in the
silo.

This makes an additional argu
ment for allowing corn to become 
fairly mature before harvesting for 
the silo. Not only is there 
water at the earlier stages; but 
account of the higher proportion of 
sugars, at those periods, there will 
be greater losses after storage.

A Pioneer Agricultural Writer 
Dead.’

There died suddenly at Ouelph 
last week one of the old timers in 
agricultural newspaper work in the 
person of the Rev. W. F. Clarke. 
He had reached the advanced 
°f 7# vears. For 
was

would seem to indicate 
that the ideal varieties have not yet 
been produced, at least in any 
great numbers. Many of these 
defects might be overcome, but the 
tendency at present, to introduce 
new varieties will be welcomed by 
many Nova Scotia growers. Just 
now the Red Russet, which is said 
to be a cross between the Baldwin 
and the Roxbtirv Russet, is com
ing into favor. The Ben Davis is 
being largely grown and such varie
ties as the Ontario, McIntosh Red, 
Gano, North Star and Ohio Non
pariel are claiming more or less at-

This
The First-class Butter-maker.
A strictly first-class, up-to-date 

hutter-maker should be of mature 
age and have some experience and 
considerable dairy education. He 
should he possessed of a good 
head, strong arms and willing 
hands, and he honest and upright.

Of mature age, so that he will at
tend strictly to business and act 
like a mature person should. Of 
experience, that he mav avoid the 
mistakes sure to overtake the in
experienced often. He should have

many years he 
a frequent contributor upon 

agricultural topics his specialty be
ing bees and the advantages of 
clover culture. He was a contri
butor for many years to the now 
extinct Rural Canadian and latter
ly to the Montreal Weekly Witness 
Main will recall his energetic la
bors in the years gone by in the in
terests of higher agriculture.



The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler

. Professor Powell, formerly of the 
^ , • Smithsonian Institute, makes the

4'1,| ; 14. , • a statement that in semi-arid Amer-
UkTADin^liriiivÛ» »■ 1 i>a there is enough rich tillable

MffUl/yyytnPfc&ffcXBlftlf - Æ bind and enough water that the
two, once married, would support 
in affluence 70,000,000 of people.

I am familiar with nearly all of 
our arid country, and I can form 
no other conclusion than that from 
an agricultural standpoint our 
most productive land has been left 
to the last, an inheritance for fu
ture generations.

REFINING VERSUS MANUFACTURING

!
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t . . E The refining of imported raw 
™ sugar yields but little to American 

industry, and should he abandoned 
as soon as possible. According to 
the figures furnished the United 
States Industrial Commission by 
the sugar refiners, American indus
try secures but 56.72 out of the re
fining of one ton of imported raw 
sugar. In producing a ton of sugar 
from American-grown beets, Amer
ican industry receives a trifle over 
58»». based on the present average 
cost of about 4 cents per pound to 
produce. Some American factories 
are now producing beet sugar at 
less than 3 cents per pound, and 
when the cost of production gets 
down to 2 cents per pound, Amer
ican industry will still receive $40 
per ton by manufacturing our own 
sugar, as against 56.72 per ton 
refining the imported article.

The proposition of refining as 
compared to manufacturing sugar 
could well be compared to iron, 
steel, copper, wheat and corn. Sup
pose it was proposed that we shut 
down out iron mines and import 
our iron in the shape of pigs or 

simply using American labor 
to work it over into shapes, or im
port our wheat and corn and grind 
it here. The cases would be paral
lel and in favor of manufacturing 
our sugar and importing our corn 
and wheat, for the farmer makes 
a greater profit in raising beets 
than in raising either of the other

py

Ontario Sugar Beet Exhibit, rial Fair, liKhi Arranged ’ y Prof R. Harcourt, O AC, Guelph, 
ulars see Sugar Bert World ol Sept. Ifith.

Beet Sugar at the Trans Missis
sippi Commercial Congress.

St Paul.

After beet culture was introduced, 
with 1 25 acres yearly to beets, the 
average yearly grain crop from the 
remaining 500 acres was 9,870 
bushels, or 134 bushels increase. 
Another farm in the province of 
Saxony, also of 625 acres, produc
ed before beet culture was intro
duced, in ten years’ average. 13,- 
879 bushels of grain. When five 
years afterward 135 acres were 
planted with beets, the grain crop 
of the remaining 490 acres was 14,- 
365 bushels average, and afterward 
when yearly 220 acres of beets were 
planted, the average grain crop 
from the remaining 405 acres was 
1 4 397 bushels, or 518 bushels more 
than from the whole 625 acres be
fore beets were raised. Thirty-five 
other farms of 500 to 1,000 acres 
each in the province of Saxony 
showed the following result:

Average crop* per acre in Ibv

(Continued from last issue )
ITU. ACREAGE TONNAGE.

The full tonnage of beets, planted 
8 inches apart, in rows 18 inches 
wide, is 38 tons per acre and the 
Hon. the Secretary of Agriculture 
informs me that time and again he 
has raised 28 tons per acre on his 
Iowa farm. Yet the average ton 
nage last year in the United 
States was p.6 tons. All this will 
he rapidly rectified as our farmers 
become familiar with the culture.

In the vicinity of Magdeburg. 
Germany. beets are grown on land 
worth $8no to 51,200 pe r acre, land 
where the rent is high, and where 
fertilizers to the value ol $l 2 to 
515 per acre must tie added each 
year, and still the beets are sold at 
a profit at $4 to $4.50 per ton. So 

are the farmers to raise

bv

uis ->anxious
this most profitable crop that the 
factories are obliged to limit the 
beet acreage of each farmer.

SIII !« si£
Wheat...! ,848
Rye....... 1,456
Harley... 1,672 
Oats.
Peas...... 985
Pot’s.. ..6,716

2,292 444 24
1,672 216 14.8
2,094 422 25.2

1,355 1.9! 8 563 41.5
t ,834 849 86

1 -3,500 6,874 102.3
The average beet crop of these 
farms was 17 tons 400 pounds per

The above demonstrations show 
what a boom the culture of beets 
will be to our farmers, who are 
the backbone of our national 
wealth. The Secretary of Agricul
ture states that in order to get the 
benefit of beets as a rotater, and 
to get the pulp to feed to bis cows 
the farmer could actually afford to 
furnish the factory the sugar from 
his beets free, and then would be 
only selling the air, for the sugar 
in beets comes wholly from the air.

BEETS AND DROUTH.
The sugar beet will stand more 

drouth on the one hand, or more 
excessively wet weather on the 
other, than it will almost any crop 
that the farmer van raise, hence it 
is a safe crfip, which is sold in ad
vance at a fixed cash price.

BEETS IN ROTATION.

As a rotater the sugar beet is far 
above any other ordinary crop. 
The opinion formerly prevailed 
that the sugar beet rapidly ex
hausted the soil, but this is not 
the ease, if properly rotated.

Let me read to you a report 
from one of our Orman consuls:

“A German farm of 625 acres 
produced, before the introduction 
of beet culture, yearly, 9,7 
els of grain in ten years’ average.

Another thing about the beet 
sugar industry is, that it is Im
possible to make a trust out of it 
without taking the farmers into 
the deal, and the factories must be 
scattered: whereas, the refineries 
are all located on the coast, and 
virtually all in a trust, which arbi 
trarilv fixes the price which 76,- 
000,000 of Americans shall pav for 
an article of daily consumption.

The material results of fostering 
the beet sugar industry will be flu- 
retention at home of from fioo,- 
000,000 to 5!25,000,000 which

annually send abroad, cheaper 
sugar, better farming, more grain 
per acre, less competition, a boon 
to the dairy and stock interests, 
besides manv minor advantages.

36 bush-



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. J2IJ
LOCAL ItKNEMTS. "Much interest shown." “Diversity 

of crops." "Enables them to buy 
land and build home." “Better 
prices and demand lor produce of 
all kinds." "Greatly increased."

1 think this pretty accurately 
sizes up the situation as to the far- 
reaching, beneficial effect of the 
erection of a beet sugar factory on 
surrounding farmers.

But this is only part of it. Mer
chants and real estate men are af
fected; in fact, the whole commu
nity. 1 called for the assessed va
luation of all town property before 
the erection of the factories and at 
the present time, the same infor
mation as to population, average 
price of residence lots, and of busi
ness lots. The replies show the 
average increase to be as follows:

Assessed valuation, increase 139 
per cent.

Population, increase 8y)j per cent.
Average value of residence lots, 

increase 59 per cent.
Average value of business lots, 

increase 188 per cent.
Rocky Ford, Colo., 

sample of what a beet 
tory does for even 
Two years ago Rockv Ford 
prosperous town of' 1,500 people, 
largely engaged in raising the cele
brated "Rocky Ford melons" for 
the Eastern market. The Amer
ican Beet Sugar Company erected

a factory there for the lyuo 
paign. Rocky Ford's population 
during these two years has jumped 
from 1,500 to 3,000, her assessed 
valuation from $327,608 to $645,- 
3441 the price of average residence 
lots from $50 to $200, of average 
business lots from $750 to $2,000. 
Over 400 buildings have been con
structed at an expense exceeding 
$400,000, and 40 more were in 
course of construction 
my blanks were filled out.

All these results are directly and 
wholly attributable to the erection 
of beet sugar factories, 
other question: 
the erection of the factory had on 
the prosperity of your merchants?" 
Here are 
"Greatly 
doubled."

One more thought on the practi
cal lines of this subject and 1 will

Desirous of obtaining accurate 
information concerning the aver
age beneficial results brought about 
locally by the establishment ol beet 
sugar factories throughout the 
United States, 1 recently wrote to 
the local bankers, county 
and post-masters where each ol 
our sugar factories is located and 
to the sugar companies as well, in
closing a blank on which were some 
31 questions to which 1 request
ed answers. Not all ol the blanks 
have been returned, but 1 will give 
you the bencht ol those already re
ceived. 1 will state at the outset 
that not a word ol discouragement 
was expressed in any answer, in 
auy report.

1 asked: "What gross proceeds 
per acre are your larmcrs able to 
secure in beet culture? 
instances they gave me the range 
from the lowest to the highest. The 
lowest was $25, the highest $180, 
the average ol all by .40 per

'Ihe next question was: "And 
how does this compare with what 
they obtain 111 raising other crops?’ 
Among the replies 
hundred per cent, higher." “Beets

assessors
at the time

put an- 
"Wnat effect has

some of the replies: 
increased." “Business 

doubled."“Profits
"Many new stores." "Prosperous." 
“No failures." "Increased cash 

“Increased the business a 
thousand per cent." "Neither mer
chants norIn most

prosperity before."
The question is, do we want 600 

more such towns, each surrounded 
bv a thousand or more prosperous 
farmers’ families, or will we by 
changing existing tariff conditions 
run the risk of selling the birth
right of the American farmer for a 
mess of pottage?

is a fair
sugar fae 

a good town. 1

!were: "Une

Truman G. Palmer, 
ot. Iaul, Min., August 20,

crop we can grow." "Favor- 
"Very much in excess ol 
rops.’ "About 300 per 
"An increase of 80 [~ 

cent." "A decided improvement. 
"About three times as much."

Then 1 asked: "As the farmers 
become lamüiar with beet raising, 
are they more, or are they less 
anxious to raise beets?" All re
plied that they were more anxious; 
that interest was increasing, and, 
in all but one case, that the acre
age was being extended.

1 next asked: "Have farm 
gages increased or decreased 
the erection ol the factory, and to 
what extent?" All but two stated 
that they had decreased, some ma
terially, some 25 per cent, some 30 
per cent, one that very few farms 
were now mortgaged. Two stated 
that farm mortgages had increased 
owing to the fact that renters were 
becoming able to buy on partial 
payments.

I then asked for: “The average 
price for agricultural lands prior 
to the location of the factory and 
at the present time?" Two gave no 
price before the factory was erect
ed, the land being a desert and of 
little value; land in one of those 
sections now being worth $100 per 
acre, in the other $150 per acte. Ol 
the others, the smallest increase 
was 20 per cent, the greatest 250 
per cent. The average price of all 
was $34.28 per acre prior to the lo
cation of the factory, and $75.55 
per acre at the present time. The 
average increase in value was 124 
per cent.

The next question was: “What 
effect has the erection of the fac
tory had on the prosperity of the 
farmers?" Here are some of the re* 
plies: “Glorious." "Profits double." 
“They are paying debts and renters 

buying farms." “Good *

other cr
iy<)2.

:! Copper and Brass Work j
I • OI *,erT description. Special attention gi.en to planta foi Seat «Su.,,
( 1 Factories, Glucose, &c. Get our quotations.

COULTER & CAMPBELL
<> .
c
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mort- 
sim e

The Booth Copper Co,, Limited
BaUMUM 1814COPPERSMITHS

ooppaa work row Sugar Mouses 
Breweriesf
Distilleries, Etc. ; 

TORONTO, CANADA ! 
»♦♦♦♦»,!♦♦♦«».......... ......................................... ... II 111 M '

116-123 Queen Street East,

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

KiXriltmu! Cleveland, Ohio NnYirkOffln: 
220 Inita).

Builders of Complete Michinerj for Beet, Cue ind 
Glucose Sugar Houses ud Refineries.are W
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The Farm Home.
MY MISS FANNY KNIGHT, SAULT STB.

Marik.
Kavh and every person listening 

to me to-night has a home, and 
with what pleasure we turn our 
steps homeward, after au absente 
from it. There we see the familiar 
laves of father, mother, brothers 
and sisters, and every nhjevt seems 
like an old friend to greet its on 
our return.

Whv is home so dear? Is it Id
ealise of beautiful houses, fine lawns 
and shade trees, modern conve
niences and everything up to «late? 
Bv no means, it is because those 
that love us are there, whether it 
be mansion of wealth or cabin of 
poverty.

I believe the most important fac
tor in farm life is the farm home. 
Who van appreciate the comforts of 
an evening spent in the society of 
his wife, atnl family more than the 
busy farmer, who has toiled from 
early morn till the setting of the 
sun, in the open air cultivating the 
soil ami doing the numberless 
tasks which fall to his lot? The 
merchant, hanker and the majority 
of men working at a tra«le, are 
confined to dosed rooms during the 
day thus making it necessary lor 
them to spend a part of the time 
in the evenings out of doors in con
sideration of their health, but not 
so with those whose work makes it 
necessary for them to speml a large 
portion of their w'orking hours out 
of doors.

H«)W can we make home attrac
tive? The wife, the mother and the 
sister are the home-makers, and 
there is one place v here woman 
has her rights, and where alas 
many fail to live up to their privil
eges. Hers is the right to cheer 
the tired husband, father or brt>- 
ther with bright smiles, a good din
ner and a neat room; hers the right 
to sympathise in sorrow or joy, 
and interest herself in the evening 
pursuits and pleasures of the boys. 
She it is who holds the sacred 
right of influencing and thus having 
a share in the moulding of the 
characters of those around her. If 
every woman used her influence as 
the precious gift which (tod intends 
it to be, the result would he such 
a change in the lives and actions 
of men that we would scarcely re
cognize this as the same world, in 
which we are now living.

I fancy I hear some woman say: 
"Oh, ves that is all very well in 
theory, what about practice? It is 
not always easy to have bright 
smiles and a good dinner when you 
have to spend half the morning 
acting as chore-boy around the 
farm, or waiting on the men, who 
seldom van find anything they 
want without calling to their 
wives for assistance. Then when 
the missing article is found ami 
peace once more prevails out-of- 
doors, to hurry into the house to

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDEBS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Aesuel Membership Pete Cattle Breeder»', |i ; Sheep Breeder*’, Si ; Swine Breedere*, §fc 

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Each member revel vo* a free copy of each publi 

during thv veer in whfrh lu* 1» a mvinbvr. In the 
• copy of tin- Swine Itvt-ord.

A invmlNT of thv Swine Breeders’ Association I» allowed to register plg» et 50c. per heed ; non- 
memtx-r* arc charged 11.00 |x>r head.

A mvuilieruf (lie Sheep Breeders' Association is allowed So register sheep at 60c. per head, while 
non-memhcrs are charged 81 00.

The name and address of each mcmlier. and the stock he lia» for sale are published once a month. 
Over 10.000 copies of tins directory are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural college 
and each Experiment Station in canada and thv Vnitcd States, also to prominent breeaemaud probable 
buyers resident in canada, thcl'nitcd States atnl elsewhere.

A mvmU-r of an Association will only tie allowed to ail vertlee stock corresponding to the Associa
tion to which he twit mgs : that is, to advertise cattle he must tie a member uf the Dominion Cattle 
Breeders' Association, to advertise sheep he must he a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Asms 
elation, atnl to advertise swine he must be a member of the Dominion fcwine Breeders' Awociation.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third Issue of each month. 
Memliers having stock for sale, in order that they may helncluded in the Gazette, are required to notify 
the undersigned by letter cm nr liefore the 9th of each month, of the number, breed, age. and sex of the 
animals 'Should a member fall to do this lus name will uot appear In that lesue. 'he data will be 
published tit the most coudeitaed form. A. P. >t sktkhvxlt. Sec re ary'.

Parliament Building», Toronto, Out

i Issued hv the Asmirlatlon to which he belongs, 
f the Swine Breeders' Association this includes

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. perience in dairy work. Can give 
good references as to character and 
ability. No. boK,

Wanted.—-A man by the year on 
stock farm, twenty-five miles north 
of Toronto. Must be good hand 
with horses and willing to do any
thing there is to do. Good wages 
and permanent situation to first 
class man. No others need apply.

Wanted.—.X teamster for farm 
ami factory teaming. Must In* 
careful hand with horses. Will en
gage for a year. Good wages to 
first «lass man. Commence imine- 
«liatvlv. No. 134.

The Ferm Help Exchange has been started wit* 
the object of bringing together employers of farm 
and domestic lain* and the employees. Any per
son wishing to obtain a |*>sition on e farm or 
dairy, or any person wishing to employ help fof 
farm or dairy. Is requested to forwent his or her 
name and full |»rtleulars to A. P. WestcrveH. 
Secretary, Live Stock Associations. In the ease 
el persons wishing to employ help, the following, 
should la-given : particulars ee to the kind of work 
to U-done, proléble length of engagement, wage* 
»tc. In the ease of persons wishing enuiloymeitL 
the follow ing should bcgl-eii: expenenoe and 
references, age, imrtioiilar department of term 
work in which a position is desired, 
pis ted and where last employed.

These names when recelved 
ticular* will la- published FREE I 
Ing issues of tile 11 Agricultural Gi 
afterwards kept on flic. Vpoii 
received the particulars only 
the names being kept on flic.

Every effort will tie made to give all pnelhle ae- 
sncc. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
ale, may tie obtained Every unemployed 

person wishing to engage in farm or dairy wore 1» 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

b.

wages ex-

together with per- 
'. In the two follow- 

azette" and will 
on a request being 
will be published.

•Isut

Wanted.—A married man, with 
whom a young man could board, 
to work on a dairy farm. Wages 
«le|H*nd on man; gooil wages to sa
tisfactory person. Hire<l by the 
year. No. 135.

Domestic Help Wanted
Wanted.—A housekeeper in a 

farm house of a family <d two. 
Must lie aide to milk, churn afwl fie 
a good cook. Small girl no objec
tion. No. 137.

Wanted.—A housekeeper on a 
farm in Grey County. Family 
consists ol a mother and son. Ap
ple stating wages expected. No. 
13*.

a.
Wanted.—A married matt to 

work on a farm in Huldimand 
County. Man with family prefer
red. Must 1h* solier and reliable. 
House, garden ami wood furnished. 
Cow kept if desired. State age, 
experience and wages tlesired. To 
a suitable person would let the 
farm on shares. N«>. 13b.

a.

a.
Help Wanted.

Wanted.—Man to work on a farm 
by year. Hither single or mar
ried. Steady job and good place. 
No. 131.

Wanted.—A good stockman with 
considerable experience with beef 
cattle, sheep and hogs and capable 
of taking full charge of stock. 
Englishman' preferred. Must sup
ply references. Yearly engagement 
to proper person. N«i. 132. b.

Wanted.—By a married man, 
aged <K, a position ol trust on a 
poultry or fruit iartn. Could take 
full management. Good gardener 
ami thoroughly understands farm 
work; also a good rough carpenter. 
No. b09.

N.l.-Wh«r« ae aaaie i» 
tleaed la the advertisement, 
Apply te A. F. Weetervelt, 
Parliament Building», Terente. 
riving number ef advertise
ment.

m
b.

Farmers' Institutes.
Under nu» head the Superintendent of Plannee 

Institute» will each wtek publish matter relating 
to Institute work. This will Include Instruction 
to weretarke and other offleen. general Informa
tion about institutes and Institute work, sugges
tions tii delegates, etc. He will also from time to 
time review some of the published results of ex
periment* conducted at the various Agricultural 
College» and Experiment Station» ol Canada and 
the lilted State*. In thla way he hope* to el vs 
Institute .-«embers eome valuable agricultural In
formation which they might not otherwise re
ceive, on aecount of not navlng access to th# 
original publications. If any member atany time 
deelree further information along any of the lines 
dlecueeed, by applying to the Superintendent h* 
will be put In direct communication with the In
stitution that bee carried on the work.

O. C. Cbikums.
Superintendent farmers’ Institute

Situations Wanted.
Position wanted in the West by 

a young man 20 years of age on a 
farm where be can gain more ex-



FOB FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. J3<

find tlu* lire out, tlit* lumsv in a 
statv of dire confusion, and dinner 
time coining as fast as the clock 
can tick the minutes off”—Here is 
where the man's part comes in. Do 
your own work and don’t expect 
your wife to do two people’s work. 
You have labor-saving machinery 
to do your work—Get her the mo
dern conveniences to do hers, and 
don't he afraid to spend a little 
time and motiev on lieautifving the 
home, fiant shade trees, make 
walks, dig up earth for flower beds 
—ever so many and if the women 
in your house fail to plant the 
seeds, or to be a ready helper in all 
% our plans for the improvement of 
the x arils and gardens, there must 
be something wrong somewhere. 
Make home just as beautiful as 
your means and abilities will allow.

Don't be afraid to give a half 
holiday to the boys, and to take 
one yourself, when a pic-nic or 
other pleasures present the oppor
tunity. You will work better your
self and get better work from all 
in your employ for the change; and 
life will not be a steady grind of 
work, work dav after day, making 
the hovs wish for a chance to see

is 90 per cent, water, and so is a 
great factor in conveying nourish
ment. It also aids in carrying 
away the waste of the body into 
its proper channels. Water also 
keeps all the fluids ol the body in 
the proper state of dilution. It ac
tually enters into the chemical 
composition of the tissues. When 
we understand that 3-5 of the en
tire body is water, we see what an 
important part this fluid plays.

The second division of the body 
builders, as we have classed them, 
i • the mineral water found in food. 
This is found in large proportions 
in the bone, teeth and hair. It 
may be laid down as a general 
principle that the tissue building 
materials are derived from foods of 
animal and vegetable origin such as 
milk and fruits. The roots of 
plants go down into the earth lay
ing hold of the mineral matters 
stored there and working them into 
their own structure. This prepares 
them in a form ready for man's

adapted lor absorbing oxygen, and 
in the retina of the eye lor receiv
ing light.

The millions of different cells in 
our bodies have all to be fed, but 
they are not able to lay hold of 
food as it enters the body. It must 
be prepared lor their use in a spe 
cial way, in short, we say it must 
he assimilated. The digestive 
juices produce their effect upon it 
and it is absorbed and carried into 
the blood. The blood then carries 
it in the form of nourishment to 
the minutest parts of the body. It 
is not till our food becomes blood 
that the body is able to derive nu
triment from it. If we thought 
oftener of the wonderful house in 
which we live, it would keep us 
from doing many things that we 
now thoughtlessly practise. Many 
of us are more careful of our sew
ing machines than we are of our 
bodies. The body has been called 
a machine; let us see in what this 
analogv consists. A machine re
quires fuel and water for action; so 
does the body; but there is one 
great difference.—man is a self- 
building and repairing machine, or 
at least lie might to lie. Too often 
we have to shunt into a repair 
shop and lay up for a week or two. 
This is usual!v the result of care
lessness or ignorance.

The hodv asks of the food fuel 
for action, also material to build it 
and keep it in repair. We find 
there are two great classes of foods 
corresponding to these two require
ments,-- the hodv builders and the 
fuel foods.

During the period ol growth the 
body builders form the tissue, and 
all through life they keep it in re
pair and in working order. Tissue 
builders may be divided into three 
parts, first water; second, mineral 
waters, and third, nitrogenous 
foods. Water is necessary for 
health, and few of us really recog
nize its importance. Good water 
is a prime requisite. Modern 
science has shown us how disease 
may be transmitted by water. In 
towns and cities the sanitary con
ditions of water supply is carefully 
looked after bv competent author
ities, but in the country it is an in
dividual matter. There are three 
conditions to be considered when 
thinking of the water supply: first, 
source of supply; second, position 
of well, and third, construction of 
well. If satisfactory answers can 
lie given to these questions we 
may feel quite safe. If, however, 
we are doubtful about the purity 
of the water, there are some sim
ple household tests that may be 
used. First, boil some of the wa
ter and if a disagreeable odor is 
given of! it is not as pure as it 
should be. Second, evaporate 
some of the water in a small dish 
and if the residue is dark and vis
cid it contains organic matter and 
should not be used. Third, an
other test for the presence of or
ganic matter in water is the 
bleaching of permangate of potash.

We found when considering the 
liodv that all digested food was 
carried bv the blood to its different 
parts. The liquid part of the blood

The last class of body builders, 
the nitrogenous foods, is the most 
important. Nitrogenous foods con
tain albumen, which is the most 
complex of organic substances. Al
bumen is found in both the animal 
and vegetable world. Such vege
tables as peas and beans contain a 
large percentage of this tissue-for
mer, but that found in the animal 
kingdom is much more easily and 
thoroughly assimilated, that is, 
made into life. This is quite in ac
cordance with the economy of na
ture. The ox and sheep in their 
abundant leisure, prepare grass 
and grain into a concentrated food 
for use. The other class of foods, 
the fuel foods, may lie divided into 
first, starches and sugar; and se
cond, fats. Starch and sugar are 
very similar and have the same 
chemical composition. It is pos
sible by means of heat to convert 
starch into a kind of sugar, as in 
the toasting of bread. Starch is a 
vegetable food; it is formed and 
stored by the growing plant as 
food for the young shoots of the 
next year, or to be used in time of 
adverse circumstances. In the 
body it is' converted into fat to 
make heat or energy, or may be 
stored as a reserve supply of ener-

more of the world, and thus driv
ing them away from the farm as 
soon as they can manage to go. 
Let every one, especially the wives 
and sisters, endeavor to make 
home pleasant in its outward ap
pearance, its social life and its sur
roundings; and one of the farm pro
blems, “How to keep the hovs on 
the farm," will be solved. This 
will be a great point gained, for the 
free, unrestrained life of a country 
boy gives him the best foundation 
for future greatness, viz., a strong 
hodv and a pure mind, ready to 
grasp and retain that which will 
make him a great and good man.

Food in its Relation to the Body
BV MISS AGNES SMITH, HAMILTON

Before we can study the question 
of food, we must know something 
about the body to lie fed. The 
body is made up of organs each 
having its own particular function. 
The various materials composing 
the organs are called tissues. We 
have bone tissue, muscular tissue, 
nerve tissue, and so on. The tis
sues are built up of cells and each 
kind of tissue is composed of cells 
of a similar kind. For example, if 
we examine a grain of wheat we 
find the starch cells are quite dif
ferent from the bran cells. They 
are different in structure because 
they differ in function. So it is in 
all the higher forms of life, some 
have one function, some another. 
We might compare a veast cell to a 
man living all alone, doing every
thing for himself, being his own 
tailor, carpenter, etc. A human 
body is like a nation in which some 
are farmers, some manufacturers, 
some merchants; and just as the 
merchant does not understand 
farming, nor the man who raises 
wheat know how to make it into 
flour, so a cell of one kind cannot 
do the work of another. As for ex
ample. in lung tissue the cells are

*y.
hat, our other fuel food, is prin

cipally of animal origin, although 
some nuts and seeds are rich in 
fat. It is a much more concentrat
ed food than starch. It is able to 
Ik* stored as a reserve supply of 
energy much more easily than 
starch, to be called upon in the 
case of sickness or starvation. 
Starches and fats are the fuel of 

engine pro
duces heat from the fuel with which 
it is supplied, and part of this heat 
is changed into energy, so these 
foods keep up the body heat and 
enable it to do the work required. 
To a certain extent the nitrogen
ous foods are able to replace the 
fuel foods for they can act as fuel, 
but these foods are always more 
expensive than the regular fuel 
foods and are needed for other

the body. Just as an

It in. however, impossible
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for the fuel foods to build tissue*; 
while a nitrigenous diet may sus 
tain life, a person confined to fuel 
food* would soon waste away and 
die. Teacher’s BibleTHE NEW

We have found what every class 
of foods does for us and that we 
need every class to carry on our 
life processes to the best advan
tages. But what does this mean 
for the everyday housekeeper? It 
means that she should familiarize 
herself with the composition of the 
common foods so as to be able to 
make suitable combinations. This 
knowledge of the composition of 
foods makes it quite clear to us, 
that food is not necessarily nutri
tious in proportion to its cost. 
When it is necessary we van substi
tute cheap foods for more expen 
»ive ones and get the same food 
value.

J ^ARGE, new, clear type- Bound in
Egyptian :.eal flexible, yapp edges, 
round corners, red under gold edges, 

head bands, special tine thin paper. Re
ferences.

This is a most beautiful and perfect copy 
of the Holy Scriptures.Kxtu-t slz«> of Hook 

ft.1-* x H ini-hen

Job't innocenoy. JOB 23, 2 4, 25, 29. Jmlffmmt for the wicked,
dotliirur. Mid they take away tin* sheaf 

„ from tlin Inmaiy ;
11 Which niiiKL* oil within their waifs, 

<uu( (trvad thiir winupruHHca, and nutfer

CHAPTER 23. 'i'':1”
TplIEX Job an.swonil and said, 1
â 1! Exon today m my complaint hitter : ,,

1 my stroke is heavier than my gi'nanintf. 1 * lu *•
Oh that I know where 1 might tind *1" «. it 12 Men groan from out of the city, and 

mi l that I might come run to Ins f 1‘rov. 7.6. the soul of the wounded crieth out: yet
4 I «',11,1,1 onlvr ». raw l.'fure liiro. ! '’ u diktat n-liel wii.l

srau J is--
‘vuilT?œ.. .... „„ ïKrær - - ?l-«

nas» .... ....
... .fA r, ; ami luck ward, but 1 cannot j* i : 17 Ei.r tl„. morning ,* to them even aa

(Exact Size of type)

Country Gentleman at the In
dustrial Fair Sm

Country Gentleman, which was 
specially represented at the Indus
trial, in its report on the Fair 
says:

“The Toronto Industrial is 
position of which Canada mav well 
be proud. A liuer site could hard 
ly be found than the beautiful park 
by the lakeside, in which the build 
ings are widely scattered to leave 
room for stretches of lawn and 
handsome trees and a pond full ol 
water-lilies. In the buildings and 
about the grounds thye are so 
many exhibits besides the agricul
tural that in speaking of it from an 
entirely agricultural standpoint 
hardly does the show justice. To
ronto is in an excellent horse coun
try, and the show brought out 
many fine ones, both in the breed
ing and harness classes. Apart 
from live-stock one of the most in
teresting features of the exhibition 
was the new Dairy Building with 
its fine theatre, in which butter- 
making contests took place every 
morning.*'

. ™S ®eau^u* Bible contains besides the authorized text of the Old 
and New Testaments with references,

À NEW with subject index and index of proper names. This 
COMBINED new concordance contains a number of features which 

CONCORDANCE combine to make it one of the most useful and handy 
concordances ever published.

Another important section of the book is
A COMPLETE This new Dictionary is writen by leading scholars in 

BIBLE Great Britain and America, each one a recognized author- 
DICTIONARY ity on his own subject. Contains short articles about 

the Bible, its contents, language, text, Life of Christ, etc., 
with numerous beautiful illustrations.

Then there is another valuable feature,
A PERFECT This Atlas contains twelve beautiful maps specially 

BIBLE ATLAS engraved from latest surveys and printed in colors. The 
position of Bible places can be easily found by the com

plete reference index which accompanies the atlas.
This splendid volume is worth $3 00 in the regular way, but read

Feeds Which Gave Best 
Returns

Director Curtiss, of Iowa Kxper- 
iment Station, last year undertook 
an experiment for the purpose of 
testing the value of different foods 
in the fattening of steers. Two 
hundred and twenty steers were 
put in eleven lots of twenty each, 
each lot containing fifteen grade 
Shorthorns, four grade Angus, and 
one grade Hereford. No allowance 
was made either for the value ol 
manure on the one hand or cost of 
labor on the other, but allowance 
was made for the pork produced 
from hogs that fed on the drop
pings from the steers. The largest 
profit was made on the lot fed 
corn and gluten meal, an average 
of $17.99 per steer; the next best 
average, $17.1*0, was made on corn 
and gluten feed; and the third best, 
$15-36, on corn and dried blood. 
On corn and oil meal the average 
profit was $14.85, and on corn 
alone $14.49.

OUR TWO GREAT PREMIUM OFFERS.

OFFER No. 1
One copy New Teacher's Bible.................................
Oae new yearly subscription to Tut Farming Worm»

. $3 oo-|
— BOTH FOR S2.00
$4 «>;

OFFER No. 3
Any old s^’eriber paying two years (arrears or advance).......... $2 ooj

$5 00 J
BOTH FOR $3.00

ADDRESS'

THE FARMING WORLD
TORONTO
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Common Sense. and vouth arc always attractive. 
Daubed faces arc not clean, conse
quently are disgusting. Quite 
near this row of dime-catchers is 
the Dairy Building, where five girls 
and two boys show the picture of 
cleanliness and health, working at 
light, pleasant, health-giving work 
and making one of our most use 
fid articles of food. This room, 
to me, seemed the most attractive 
of the many special attractions of 
the show. The majority were 
dressed in pure white costumes, in
cluding cap, aprons and a towel 
pinned to the girdle and they were 
so neat and careful in their work 
that after wearing the suits 
through four churnings they were 
still presentable. In an hour and 
a half from the time the cream 
was brought in each competitor 
had churned, salted, worked and 
put up in one pound parchment- 
covered bricks about ten pounds of 
butter and had scoured, scalded, 
etc., all utensils, both before and 
after using, and had wiped the 
floor. Who would not be the dairy
maid on the farm if she were pro
vided with a full set of untensils, a 
suitable dairv with easy access to 
hot and cold water?

Promises.
Once when I was very sick,

And doctor thought I'd die,
And mother couldn’t smile at 

But it just turned to cry,
That was the time for promises; 

You should have heard them tell 
The lots of good things I could

If I’d get well.

But when the fever went away,
And I began to mend,

And begged to eat tha goodies 
That Grandma Brown would

They said beef tea was better,
And gave my grapes to Nell,

And laughed and said: “You’re 
mighty cross 

Since you got well.”
—Augusta .Kortxecht, in the 

August Century.

O Common Sense! No diadem is 
thine,

And on thv plain, unsentimental

There is no brilliancy nor hint of 
grace;

And yet I love thee and would 
make thee mine,

Because thou art essentially divine.
Thou only through life's lab- 

rinth canst trace
Thv true, safe path for our dis

tracted race.
Kver to follow thee, in y heart in-

Once on the wilderness of waters 
wide

Brooded the Spirit, and the lands 
uprose,

And Chaos saw sweet order 
then commence.

Such is thv power; and where thou 
dost abide

Each moon and planet straight 
and stately goes;

Heaven-born, earth-saving Com
mon Sense!

'

roe,

Methods of Inducing Sleep.
Dr. Steiner observed in Java a 

method ■employed to induce sleep. 
It consists in compressing the 
otid arteries, 
on the ground behind the patieut, 
whose neck he seizes with both 
hands. The index and middle 
fingers are then pushed forward in
to the carotids which are compress
ed toward the spine. The patient’s 
respiration becomes more rapid 
and more profound and his head 
relaxes backward. The method is 
absolutely harmless, anaesthesia is 
rapidly obtained and the patient 
wakes promptly with no symptoms 
of nausea or malaise.

Dr. Steiner declares the method 
to be well known in Java, where 
it is used to relieve headache, 
sleeplessness, etc., and points out 
the fact that the carotid artery 
was known to the ancients as ar- 
teria soporifera, and that its 
name in modern Russian is “ar« 

y of sleep." He does not seem 
to know that the method is widely 
practised in India. Kipling’s 
“Kim," for example, is put to 
sleep bv a process of the sort. Dr. 
Steiner experimented upon 30 Java
nese and was successful in all but 
five cases. He sat in front of the 
patient placing his right hand on 
the left, his left hand on the right 
side of the patient's neck, 
the ends of his fingers met at the 
hack of neck his thumbs back of 
and a little below the angles of the 
lower jaw. Thf beating of the 
carotid was felt, and then a mod
erate pressure toward the spine 
was applied. The loss of con
sciousness was complete and, in 
one case, an abscess was lanced 
without sensation on the patient’s 
part.—New York Sun.

—Kate Upson Clark. car*
The operator sits

A Woman’s View of the West
ern Fair. In the Main Building there was 

the usual fanev work, expensive as 
to material and time and less at
tractive than thv display in the art 
room, where in addition to the 
regular display of oil, water, crav- 
011, charcoal and other pictures, 
there was a good collection of ama
teur photographs, depicting manv 
beautiful scenes. Who would not 
rather go out with a camera than 
sit in doors doing needle work?

Other exhibits, which were at
tractive to the housekeeper, were 
the furniture displays, the bath
room fittings, the food prepara
tions, which the dainty waiters 

•were servin

One wonders how manv readers 
of The Farming World paid a visit 
to the Western Fair, 
a representative of that paper in 
the Machinery Hall, with an abund
ant supply of sample copies, 
farm implements this year were 
not verv plentiful and the labor- 
saving devices for the housewife 
were fewer than ever, 
and Ward, of London, had a good 
exhibit of churns and butter work
ers in the Dairv Building, and we 

also, some of their washing 
There was a splendid

We noticed

The

Wortman

machines.
assortment of cream separators, 
also, in the Dairy Building.
looked in vain for the washing numerous to mention." 
machine, which will do the work 
as well and with less labor and 
time than does the hands of the 
washerwoman. Formerly the 
grounds were well filled with vari-’, 
mis farm machinery at work and 
at rest. Now their place is occu
pied by the midway crowd. These 
are of really no benefit to the ag
ricultural class, and are simply a 
means of taking the few cents of 
the foolish without giving anv 
lasting benefit.

We followed the crowd and listen
ed to the din of the trumpets and 
cow-bells. Saw the painted girls 
group themselves in front of the 
tents for the purpose of drawing 
thv crowd. One could not help 5. That the labor impossible to 
wondering why young and good a boy of fourteen may be easy to 
looking girls could be so foolish as a man of twenty-one. 
to follow the example of the abori- 6. That the best capital for a 
gines of this continent and plaster boy is not money, but a love of 
paint on theii faces, blacken their WOrk, temperate habits, simple 
evebrows and eyelashes and make tastes, and a heart loyal to his 
themselves disagreeable in their at- friends and his God.—South Da- 
tempt to beautify. Cleanliness** kota Educator.

g to the interested 
One” .tasters, and “the other articles too

ter
M. E. Graham.

I Six Things a Boy Should Know.
I. That a quiet voice, courtesy, 

and kind acts are as essential to a 
gentleman as to a gentlewoman.

: 2. That roughness, blustering,
foolhardinessand even are not 

The most firm and
When

manliness, 
courageous men have often been 
the most gentle.

3. That muscular strength is not 
health.

4. That a brain crammed only 
with facts is not necessarily a wise

Of course the conductor never 
knew why she giggled when he re
marked: “Careful, miss; always 
get off the car with your face in 
front!"—Baltimore News.
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Hints by May Manton. motion gives poor service. Short 
lingered gloves are ugly, and cer
tain to break soon between the fin
gers, il not at their tips.

The wav in which a glove is first 
drawn on and shaped to the hands 
has much to do with both its beau 
tv and durability. Unless you 
have ample time, do not have them 
fitted at the shop, but at leisure 
draw them on as here recommend
ed. and, if possible, wear them half 
an hour without closing the lingers.

When the hands are at all moist, 
tliev should be powdered. Insert 
all the lingers and work them on 
eveiilv, leaving the thumb loose un
til the lingers are fully in place. 
Then insert the thumb and work 
the glove down smoothly over the

Worn thin ?
Nol Washed thin I That's so 
when common soap is used.

woman's sailor flovse, no 4107

To be made with Round or Squate 
Collar.

Sailor blouses are always attrac
tive and suit the greater number of 
figures to a nicety, 
model shown is made of wjyte liti 
en with shield and trimming of 
white dotted with blue and makes 
part of a costume, b»at the design 
suits odd waists equally well and 
is adapted to all washable fabrics, 
to flannel, albatross and waisting

Sunlight 
Soap

The smart

KBDVCES

EXPENSE
Aik Ikr Ike OrUgoe Bar. •M

WopdEgraving,

(66 Bay St ..cfNG.C?
JL.Jo^E5

In buttoning a glove, the great
est strain comes upon the first but
ton, so before attempting to fast
en this, button the others, com
mencing with the second one. then 
the others, lastlv the first.

Do not begin at the tips of the 
lingers to pull them off. Turn back 
the wrists and draw them off in
side out. but on no consideration 
leave them in this shape or roll 
them Turn them right side out, 
smooth lengthwise, and put away 
hv themselves with a strip of flan
nel under and between them.

/
f .

Torontoif

WANTED-eisl
•how cards on Itees, fences, along roads and all con- 
spnuous places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary MU 00 per month and 
espenses, not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest reliable men. No
mrapmE-ti'ED^e co..

A glove mender of wood, cellu
loid or silver in the shape of a 
liii'/vr should be in evvrv sewing 
basket, as will as glove thread in 
a variety of colors and shades. The 
seams of gloves should be restitch
ed as soon ,1 s a stitch breaks, using 
fine cotton, never silk.

To mend a tear, buttonhole 
stitch closely around the edges 
ome or twice, as the size of the 
rent tuav require, and then join the 
edges together.

Save the buttons from discarded 
gloves to replace lost 
often match perfectly.—New York 
.Tournai

4*07 Saitor Blouse 32 to 40 bust

The blouse is nit with fronts and 
hack only and fitted hv means o| 
shoulder and under arm seams. To 
its o|H*n neck is seamed the big 
sailor collar that tan be tut in 
round or square outline as prcfvr-

sliort collar is attached, is button
ed round the neck and fastened to 
the waist beneath the collar. The 
sleeves are in the new bishop stsle 
with deep pointed cuffs.

To cut this blouse in the medium 
size 4 yards of material 21 inches 
wide, V4 yards 27 inches wide, t 
yards 32 inches wide or 2 yards 14 
inches wide will be required, with 
4 yard for shield and stock collar.

The pattern 4107 is cut in sizes 
for a \2, .44, ,tf>, ,*H and 40 inch
bust measure.

Teacher.—Johnny, van you tell 
me how iron was first discovered.

Johnny.—Yes, sir.
Teacher.—Well! Just tell the 

class what your information is on 
that point.

Johnny.—I heard pa say yester
day that they smelt it.—Mother
hood.

The shield to whith the

They

Dritish American 
Business CollegeThe price of the above pel 

tern post-paid Is only 10 ete. 
Send orders to Ths Fann
ing World. Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, giving sise 
wanted

Y. M. C. A. Building, Tonga Striet, Toronto
Principal DAVID HOSKINS. Chartered Accountant. 
Vice-Principal J W WBSTERVELT. Chartered 

Accountant
How to Buy a Pair of Gloves

In buying gloves there are more 
important considerations 
their color and the number of but
tons to be considered. Black 
gloves are generally less elastic 
than white or colored ones, and 
cheap grades are dear at any

Dressed kid usually retains its 
freshness longer, and is more dur
able than suede. The best and 
most serviceable kid is soft, yield
ing and elastic.

A glove so small that it cramps 
the hands and prevents grate of

The only college in Toronto affiliated with tile Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, or having Chartered Accountants on its staff. Our 
Penmanship teachers are acknowledged by those who know to be 
the best in Canada.

An Equipment of S.1 Typewriter*, valued Mover 
•10,000, Is an indication of the completeness of 
our Shorthand and Typewriting Department.

Students may enter at any time. Handsome catalogue and specimen lesions in 
I'ermanthip will be tent to any address free of charge.

Six Hundred Positions Offered Our Students Last Year

a
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Poultry and Eggs<»rattd Prairie lies to the south
east of Kamloops, its nearest point 
on tlie Canadian Pacific R. R. be
ing Pin k s Station, distant about 
eighteen miles.
valley some 10,000 acres of excel
lent land, the few pines (ponder- ^ 
osa, a very handsome tree) giving c‘“’ 
the «ountrv a very

Advertisements un.it» this kind ont ctnt n word 
Cash must a.amount nil orders under fe.oo. Sn 
.ii seta f type or cuts allowed. Enck initial and num
ber counts ns one word.

There is in the

rk-like ap-

i”‘VainT™,ifâSÆ saraïs
U-,"« «'«1 «h, latter, to ^Itir&lÎTtaïÆ
some extent, also. I Ills vear the Wyanduites, Indian (iaines. Hue LlvCky type for es- 
ynl.l will hr MTV goo,I, and an im- '..“tin
inetise quantity of ha V is being put **r luUl J- w- Clark, Importer and Breeder, 
up. Labor, however, is scarce and Onandaga, On*,
everybody is working short-handed. „ _ ,
In Vivw of tin. distantv from mar- CjÏT ""îffirî.TÆ.*
kets, it is obvious that, apart ---- -- 1 ■
from the considerations of 
farming methods, 
will be turned to

pa

nine Poultry. 
K " ORKS, Lo

grratvr attention SfdSt
live stork. This

K. F. Holtkrmann,
Brantford, Ont.district already enjoys the reputa-
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exhibits were shown in Strathcona 
Hall, and the dogs, pigeons, rab
bits and poultry were shown under CHOICE LOCALITY
canvas on the lawn. The agricul- n .
tural display was exceedingly inter- RARE OPPORTUNITY 
csting. The products were 
on the miniature farms, 
boy lias a farm and strives to out
vie his co-workers in making it 
a success. Mr. C. A. Zavitz, Ex
perimentalist, Ontario Agricultural 
College, was judge of the agricul
tural exhibits.

FARM FOR SALE

gri Farm in Township of Blandford, in the 
County of Oxford, 300 acres, brick resi
dence and large frame outbuildings, about 
200 acres cleared, too acres beautifully 
wooded, suitable for stock farm ; p 
old Vansittart Estate at Eastwood, four 
miles east of Woodstock ; schools, church, 
post-office, stores and all conveniences in 
village adjoining. Will be sold 

Apply to
E. W. NESBITT, Woodstock 5 or 
JOHN MASSEY, 14 Toronto St., Toronto

art of

Hay Growing in British 
Columbia.

The “NATIONAL” Cream Separator
The " National ” is a purely Canadian made 
machine throughout, which cannot be said of some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in ( luelph, where they may see the 
machine and all its puts in course ol construction.

Superiority ol the “National"
It possesses all the strong points found in other 
Cream Separators, while it is free from objection- 
able points that make other m ichines hard to 
run, and a source of trouble to those who oper
ate and clean them.

The National is simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished ; easy to 
operate, and few parts to clean ; a perfect skim
mer with a larger capacity than any other separ
ator at the same price. Every machine guaran
teed to do good work.

Capacity of No. I.—330 to 350 lbs. 
per houi.

Capacity of No. I A—450 to 500 
lbs. per hour.

Give the •• National **
• Trial.

--------general agencies_____
Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South-western Ontario.
T. C. Rogers Co , Guelph, for Ontario North and East.
Jo*- A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and N. W. T.

_ _____ MANUFACTURED BY

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
OUBLPH. ONTARIO.

Exhibit In Dairy Building, Toronto Exhibition.

Limited
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Ringworm on Cattle
R. P. asks: *‘Can you give mv a 

remedy for ringworm on rattle 
ami how to use it?”

Various remedies are prescribed 
for ringworm on wattle. With the 
exception ol arsenical preparations, 
anyone of the numerous sheep dips 
mat be used. The following may 
also be tried :—Put one winvglass- 
lul ol .1eyes’ fluid or Little s phe- 
Hvie into one quart of cold soit wa
ter, mix well together, 
well into the a fleeted parts 
every four or live days. Kqual 
parts of para Hilt oil and linseed oil 
mixed and applied as above at 
times answers well.

and rub

A Boys' Fair
There is located on Broadview 

nve., Toronto, what is known as 
the H road view Hoys' Institute 
where a number of city boys 
being educated and trained in the 
growing of grains, roots, flowers, 
etc., and in managing small plots 
of ground with a view to produc
ing the largest quantity and the 
best quality of farm products. On 
Saturday Sept. 20th, the Institute 
held its first fall fair. The attend
ance was so good that the event 
will likely be conducted upon a 
much larger scale next year. The 
fair opened at 10 a.in. and the 
children of the district were there 
in large numbers. In the afternoon 
the Hon. C». W. Ross dropped in 
and inspected the exhibits. The

juit I bar and nothing else. Use it promptly 10 cure 
cramps, diairh.ee and all other bowel complaints in

:

:
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tion of bving a great hog raising 
country, and probably oxer 2,000 
hogs are turned off here everv win
ter from a comparatively small 
portion of the valley. Consider
able improvement might be made 
lure and better pigs kept, but even 
as it is, the pigs are well finished 
on peas, and there is no risk here 
of the animals bving fishy, so that 
they are fairly well liked by the 
coast butchers, 
good idea to have an address on 
the bacon type illustrated bv live 
and dead variasses, either here or 
in Kamloops, as the industry is 
b itind to develop considerably be
fore long.

In the first plaie, clover makes, 
xxith the assistance of irrigation, 
excellent pasture, secondly, grain 
>\;11 be cheap on account of the 
long haul to market, and in some 
ca-es the industry might be assist
ed bv the growing of rape on the 
stubbles.

In regard to the hav, and this 
applies not only to ('.rand Prairie 
in part ii tilar, but includes the 
whole Thompson Valiev and near
ly all the irrigated portions of 
British Columbia, it max salvlv be

or two places recently taken up on 
higher ground, and good crops have 
been grown so far xvithout irriga
tion, one of these, I am informed, 
taken up this spring on Dominion 
land, the land ploughed for wheat 
and seeded before being fenced, will 
yield .too tons of wheat.

This and the remarkable crop 
grown on the commonage near Ver
non, show that we have much to 
learn yet as to what the high 
lauds of British Columbia

ranch and along the Thompson to 
Sims way are all very good, ami 
there will lie a large amount of 
hay, including a great deal of last 
year's, which there are not at pres
ent enough cattle to consume, nor 
is there likely to he much demand 
for the same unless there should be 
an vxivptional winter.

Consolidated Rural School
The first consolidated rural 

school for Ontario will likelx* be lo
cated in Pelham Township, Wel
land Countv. These n, hoois have 
been made possible through the 
generosity oi Sir Wm. V. Mac
donald. A public meeting address* 
v<l bv Prof. Robertson and lion. 
Mr. Harcourt xvas recently held in 
that district. At present the eight 
public schools at Pelham are at
tended by some ,<0-1 pupils, and it 
is believed that all of these can be 
gathered into one school. The cost 
of the school and its equipment 
and all extra < barges above the 
present school rates will be borne 
by Sir Wm. Macdonald and in 
addition to the usual studies do
mestic science, nature study and 
manual training will be taught.

STOCK____
nâVID McÇRAE. Janafiald, Geelph, Canada, I*.
JJ porter and Breeder of Calloway Cattle, Clydesdale
Horses, and Cots wold Sheep. Choice enleals tor sale.

Spring Brook Holsteins
Will again be exhibited nt Toronto. Meet me there 
and Inspect my herd and compare stock and price*. 
A very select lot of Holsteins and Tamworths on

A C. HALLMAN, Bbbslac,
Waterloo Co., Ont.It xvould be a

can pro- 
The crops on the Bostoek JOHN DRYDEN

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO
BREEDER OF

CEUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs
for sale. Write lor prices.

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice young 
cows and heifers for sale at moderate prices.

HUDSON USHER,
<,>ueenstor. Ont,

said to be of v.\i eptioiially good 
qua

Prof. U.risdale, of the Experi
mental Karin at Ottawa, while here 
last sirring, inspected st mv hav go
ing to South Africa, grown. I be
lieve. at Shuswap. lie told me 
“that he never saw better."

In the dry atmosphere the hav 
retains it> color when xxell made, 
which makes it very attractive. 
The important question is to put 
it up as cheaply as possible, which 
means with the least possible 
amount of labor. At present, it 
seems to be the ordinary method 
to put it in large cocks, which 
takes tip a great deal of time. So 
far, I have not seen either a hav 
loader or a delivery rake at work, 
and should consider it well worth 
while to make a trial of the sys
tem which includes the use of these 
implements.

In furthti explanation it may be 
said that the rake follows the 
mower, leaving the hay in a small 
windrow. The loader is hitched to 
the back of the wagon, and going 
along the row picks up the hav and 
drops it on the rack. It will be 
seen that a little different arrang
ing of the wagons and men will be 
required, and it will be necessary 
to follow' the mower up closely 
every day, but it does away with 
the tedious and expensive hav 
cocking. ' In unloading, it is 
claimed thflt two separate forks, 
one in each end of the load, and 
connected with the attachment for 
grain slings, and one sling laid on 
the bottom of the rack to clean 
tip, will take off a load quicker than 
anv other system.

In the absence of the side deliv
ery rake a hay tedder should be 
used on heavy crops, especially in 
alfalfa or clover, as it is impos
sible economically to otherwise 
cure it evenly and save the leax'es 
which are most nutritious parts.

On the road to Duck's are one

lit v.

HOCK BALT for horses and cattle, In ton and
Toronto Belt Works, Toronto

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prize Winning Leicesteis, 
Young Stock for sale—imported and 
home bred.United States Apple Crop

The Official Crop Reporter, is
sued bv the United States Depart
ment 01 Agriculture, in speaking of 
the conditions <>f the apple crop in 
the United States, says that of the 
States having four million trees 
and upwards in apples, 11 report 
an improvement in condition dur
ing August, and all but 6 of the 
apple-growing States report condi
tions ranging from 7 to 32 points 
above their ten-year averages.

The State Weather Bureau re
ports that the outlook in New 
York is for considerably less than 
an average yield of apples.

Buyers are snapping up desirable 
apples throughout western part of 
York State. A Kenyon man has 
sold 2,<x)o barrels of bulk apples at 
$2 a barrel; Albert Wood, Carl
ton, his orchard of 700 trees for 
57,ooo; the Pratt estate, Carlton, 
gets 52.50 per barrel for firsts and 
seconds; an East Albion man, 52 
for everything barrelable; I. Cooper 
of Carlton, 52,500 for a 9-acre or
chard; several other orchards sold 
at from $2,000 to 5.3,000.

The Illinois Orchard Co., of Kan
kakee, 111., has sold the apples in 
two orchards for $11,500. These 
orchards total 125 acres, and 
situated in Clay and Richland 
ties. The apples were of the Ben 
Davis and Jonathan varieties.

A. W. SMITH, flapie Lodge P.O., Ont.

lOHUMiua.v.ivA?.::;
Il 11111 sii*- Swine V, Store Maikei eivll.elf 
Uetiiuuei Slope .wine of «Il a*rt fruiu 
1.-'tin* Bake.Pi'lifTerent ear matka. all

tV —1 •
01. Uy» FtKIIR HMIUMTII*. t'alrfleld lews. C. A

;v^C

BmaSSUI
FREE

•n receipt
lie.

With it you ran choow your equipment for Hr 14, 
or liwtoor *|mrta, Ju*t aa wrll a* by vailing at any «tore 
—ami vliraiirr—an wv make h|ni ibi priera for uur raUa- 
logue k<km|«. ami mir tiiule in w> large we van aril you
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We «end our I uitrited Citi'ogue (roe 
of le, stomp to help pep poets

T. W. BOYD A SON MONTREAL, P Q.

Tell your neighbor about THE 
FARMING WORLD. It will pay 
you and help him. Sample copy 

free. Write ue.
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PURE-BRED STOCK BOBSEIEH! THE ONLIf GENUINE IS
'NOTES AND NEWS PROM THE BREEDERS

Tkoso columm are Sit tki mil •/ brssdarsof tmrs-brtdssock and bonttry.
Âmy information at la importation! modi, tkt tali and fur tori tf Hit ami lit condition tf 
itrdt and Pack, Hath ual in tlu uaturt tf an advirtiumtal mill lu mtkcmtd. Our da,in h 
U "aka Hit Ha medium far conveying information as to Ha Iran,far af purr brad animals and 
Ha stud,tun of live stock throughout Hu couutry. Tkt co rporation of all bratdtr, h aarutsll, 
ttUcllcd ,n making Hi, dapartmtnt a, useful and as inter,sting as passible. Tk, editor reserve, 
Ike nrkt ia eliminate amt matter that ke may consider better suited la our advertising column,.

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

I CLEVELAND.0.
The Sefret, Heat HLISTKH ever need. Take* 

»•« Pleve of all Itntmenia for mild or severe action

Ï 1 Kl y*• /mpouibta to product tear or blemUh. 
hverybottlel, warranted to give aatlefactlon. Price 
Ml.AO per bottle. Sold by Druggist*, or sent by 
fcxpreee, chargea paid, with fun directions for Us 
"•**. send for free descriptive circulars.
TliE LA WKKNCK-WILLIAM8 Co.. Toronto, Ont.

1animal which was afterwards offer
ed for sale at 51,500. At the same 
time Mr. Hogate received an offer 
of 52,500 for ‘Cornerstone,’ which 
was accordingly sold for that 
price. One thousand dollars différ
ence in \ allie between the first-prize 
horse and a horse which was 
thrown outside the prize money!”

Here we have the peculiar situa
tion of a horse offered lor sale at 
5i..S"o winning first place over an
other horse that sold afterward for 
52.5*m*. It is certainly up to the 
judge to tell why he placed the 
lower priced horse first. The true 
value of an animal can always lie 
gauged by the price it sells for in 
the open market and a judge 
should have some pretty good 
sons for placing the lower priced 
animal ahead of the higher priced 
one. His reasons would certainly 
make interesting reading and we 
should lie very glad to have them. 
Thev evidently did not have much 
weight with the gentlemen who 
purchased Cornerstone for $2,500.

The North British Agriculturist 
dealing with a recent shipment of 
t Ivdesdales to Canada savs:

“Mr. Neil Smith, Brampton, On
tario, shipped from Glasgow on 
Saturday three useful horses pur
chased from Mr. James Picken, 
Kirkcudbright. One of these was 
the noted horse Right at Last, 
8947, which, in the hands of Mr. 
John Crawford, Beith, on one oc
casion came very nearly winning 
the Glasgow prize. He was bred 
by Mr. James Walker, Malzie, New- 
ton-Stewart, ard, although 
well up in years is still fresh and 
active. The others were a two- 
year-old and a yearling, both being 
straight, level, well-colored ani
mals, with good feet and legs.”

That the horse business in Cana
da is in the ascendant cannot be 
doubted. This is evident from the 
increased demand there is tor im
proved breeding stock. A great 
many horses, chiefly stallions, were 
disposed of at the recent lairs lor 
breeding purposes. Among the 
more noted of these sales was one 
which transpired at the London 
fair and was made bv Mr. J.B. IIo- 
gate, .'sarnia, who sold his import
ed Cl\ desdalc stallion, “Corner
stone" to Messrs. Chas. Groat and 
John Luke, 01 Osliawa, Out., lor 
the handsome figure of $2,500. This 
horse .m<l his mate, “Roval Suc
cess" were imported by Mr. Hogate 
this season with a number of 
others and though they were oil ex
hibit: n at London, had only been 
out quarantine a lew days’. They 
are an excellent pair of Clyde 
dales, dark in color and of the type 
that et the very best of m Its. 
Cornerstone is a four-year-old, 

about 1,9oo Ills, and was

= HO SPAVINS =
The worn! possible spavin ran herured In 

45 minutes. Kingbooes, Curbs aad Splints
ju*t as uuick. Nut painful and never has 
failed, Iletailod information about this 
new method sent free to lior 

Write tod a
Fl-mlmr Hr»».

se owue 
lay. A«k for pamphlet No.
.IhemUU.S# Kronl HI. .Mnl.T
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Blood
will tell ;

J.

I

bred 1 S. P.trk, Bishoptoii, 
Scotland. His sire is Carthusian 
and his grandsirt

jWhen an animal is all run down, 
has • rough coat and a tight hide, 
anyone knows that his blood is out 
of order. To keep an animal econo
mically he must be in good health.

Castlcrvagh. 
His dam is Bonnie Jean 111 and bis 
dam a sire Prince oi Fashion.

Cornerstone and his mate Royal 
Success were shown in the tour- 
year-old and upwards class at Lon
don, and very strange to say did 
not figure in the list of awards as 
a large number of those who 
the judging done thought they 
should. But this was not all, as the 
following extract from the London 
Daily News of Sept. 19th, shows:

“Indignation is rife in the horse 
sheds at the Western Fair over a 
decision two of the horse judges 
gave on Tuesday. It appears that 
in the stallion class, ‘Cornerstone 1 
a magnificent animal belonging to 
Mr. J. B. Hogate, the great im
porter of Sarnia, was thrown out. 
The first prize was awarded to an

(IDICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER •i

jis a necessity where the best results 
from feeding would be obtained.

stomach
parasites that suck the life blood

Nothing like Dick’s powder for 
• run down horse.

60 cents a package.

up the system, rids the 
of bots, worms and other

;
11
«

Leemlng, Miles * Co., Agouti,
HONTRBAL

Write tnr ffcwfc «n Cattle end Homes free. :
Stock Ado. la THE FARMING 

WORLD bring returns. HThe Best
Advertising
Proposition
In Eastern Canada—Bar

ring no Paper—is the 
flARITIME FARMER.

Mica RoofingUSE
:I

3

It is used by all the leading Ontario manu
facturers selling goods in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Many of them have been in it» 
columns since the first issue, seven years ago. 
That’s the best proof we can offer that 

IT PAYS.
For full particulars address

wrh«r£5mgU‘Ckly en<* very e“i|y laM- end cheaper than

JO* Kehffccn Street, Hamilton, Cmnmdm

THE MARITIME FARMER.lor Flat or Steep Roofs. It is Waterproof, 

U 1C A HOOHNU VO., Sussex, New Brunswick.
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Live Stock Shipments INTERNATIONAL STUD BARNS
SARNIA, ONTARIO

Statement of live stock ship
ments from Port of Montreal, for 
week ending Sunday, September 
21st, 1902. J. B HOGATS. Proprietor

Ott'e Slie-t» 
Linden .'Il J l.i M» 
t.iverp »ol .III 
Glasgow -*.» :*"i
London C'.V, I, Hi 

on don 220 AIM

2 111 :»,1«2

,Mrïn.
•• in Uk,
•• 20 Cervona
•• •.'ll Pomeranian Lon
•• 'Jn Kmgkionian, «.Uebec Lon 
•• *11 Numidian
'• 21 Montcalm

L

The Hen as an Income 
Producer

The agricultural reports for some 
of the Eastern States, recently Out importation ul Clydesdale and Shire Stallions and Spanish Jacks arrived Sept, 

4*h in tine condition. The lacks range in age from 2 to 4 years old. The Stallions are 
bred from the best Sires and ami of Scotland. We pay cash for our stock ; that cn- 
ables us to buy where we can buy the cheapest. We import larger numliers than any 
tiim in Canada, therefore can save you m >ney by seeing our stock before you buy.

Our Jack» range in height from 111, to l.i's hands high. H. H. COLISTER, Manager 
Salesman, Sarnie, Ont. I am prepared 10 make term- to suit purchaser».

published bv the Census Oflive, con
tain statistics of the production of 
eggs and poultry, which, while not 
to be taken as indicative of the 
conditions prevailing in 
states or in the country as a 
whole, are full of significance and 
deserve careful attention.

In the stales reported upon, the 
value of the poultry and eggs pro
duced in 1899 was from about one- 
twelfth to one-sixth of the total 
value of all farm products, ranging 
from 8.1 lier cent, in Maine to 16.7 
per cent, in Rhode Island. Of the 
total value ol all animal products, 
it formed from about one-lifth to 
one-third, ranging from ts. i per 
cent, in New Hampshire to .17.2 
per cent, in Delaware.

The ratio between the value of 
the poultry and that of the eggs 
produced during the year is worthy 
of note. The egg production was 
worth bS. 1 per cent, of the value 
of both eggs and poultry produced 
in Maine, more than ho per cent, 
in other New England States. 4b.1 
per cent, in New Jersey, and 45 
per cent in Delaware.

A comparison may be made be
tween the increase m the produc
tion of eggs during the ten years 
from 1880 to 1890 and the increase 
in the following 
to 1900. The increase during the 
former decade in Maine was 33 per 
tent; in the latter 4- per cent. In 
New Hampshire; Former, 51 per 

latter, 39 per cent. In 
Former. 3b per 

cent.; latter. 45 per cent. In Rhode 
Island: Former, 29 per cent.: lat
ter. 59 per cent. In New Jersey; 
Former, 20 per cent.; latter, 49 per 
cent., and in Delaware, «luring the 
former decade, 5b per cent., and in 
the latter, bi per cent.

It appears, therefore, that the in
crease in egg production in the 
east has been much greater than 
that of piipulation, and is an ac- 
celvbrating one. In the States 
mentioned, it is now sulluiwt to 
double itself in twenty year*.

Dispersion Auction Sale
<>»

Twenty-seven 
Twenty-une k REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Monday, October 13th, 1902
^ This tl>ck ha- Sjsen vh iw 1 aMhe j »c»^«air* tor iht U-t three yeir*. and have wjo their *!; ve of priées

Klov* consul» ot i"o-sbear ïam, imparled, bred by Wm. Thomas; two iwo shear rams, home I.red . two 
shearling rams, home bred ; sixteen ram lambs, sixteen breeding two, five shearling ewes by imported ram 
and »ix ewe lambs. Mock in excellent condition.

Farm it atout ten minute»' walk from Sueetsville Junctim. C.P. R.; twenty 
arrive from east. H II am., north, I0..V1 am ; west, II :#| am Trains lei 

3.15 p.m. Lunch at noon. Sale lo
two mile- west of Toronto, 

ave for west, Ô p in.; north.drains 
•i p.tn.; east, 
IOHN SMITH.

commence el » o'clock sharp.
M.P.P..

Auctioneer
II. H. SWITZF.R,

Street-ville. Uni.

FRED. RICHARDSON#

j

of snirn & RICHARDSON
Columbus, Ont.

Will return from Scotland alxtut August 20.h with li* 
Clydesdale Stallions, including “Hopewell” 111375), full 
brother of the great Glasgow winner, ‘'Hiawatha,” and 
‘•Lavender” (11349), out of the same mare as “Royal 
Cairnton,” the Chicago three-year old winner in 1901, and 
•‘Pioneer" (11131), sired by “Sir Arthur,” owned by Whitby 
Clydesdale Association, and a pair of young 
George Gormley, Union ville.

mares for Mr.
#t< it wars—1891)
*

BELLMassachusetts; PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to text ■ llletlme 
By the Largest flake re 
la Canada1111a

BELL I» the Muelclen'e Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Limited, GUELPI, Ontario
Cetelegne N 41 Fra#.

More Spirit.—A minister opened 
the Sunday School class with the 
well-known hymn, “Little drops of 
water, little grains ol sand.” In 
the middle of the first verse he 
stopped the singing, and complain
ed strongly of the half-hearte«l 
manner in which it was sung. He 
made a fresh start, “Now then,11 
he shouted, "little drops of water, 
and for goodness sake put some 
spirit into it ”

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Years of CAREFUL BREEDING hate made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
ard of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The Championship against all breeds has 
been won by ibis herd for 4 years at the Pro* 
vinclal Winter Fair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase competition.

Prices are reasonable.
J. E. BRETHOUR. Bartord. Ont

u
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Market Review and Forecast
Of lin* nl The Farming World, Con

federation Life lildg.
Toronto, Sept. 29th, 1902.

General business conditions 
timie favorable and the fall trade 
is opening tip well. Money is still 
scarce in the country especially 
where farmers depend upon the 
grain crop tor a revenue. Money 
is firmer and higher at h per cent, 
on call. This firmness, however, 
will likely only be of a temporary 
character and after the rush is 
over will return to normal again.

In the general tone of the wheat 
situation there is nothing very 
new. A more active movement in 
wheat is reported in the Western 
States and we may soon look for 
new Manitoba wheat coming this 
wav. This wheat this year is said 
to be most excellent in sample and 
should advertise Canada in the 
world's market as never before. 
Speculators have been active at 
Chicago during the week chiefly in 
Sept, wheat which advanced ine
on Mondav last to 85c. A pecu
liar condition of affairs, and it 
shows that the Chicago boom is 
entirely due to speculation, is that 
September wheat sold at 14',c per 
bushel higher in Chicago than in 
New York. Outside of this there 
is no boom and prices have not ad
vanced nor are they likely to to 
any great extent. The English 
market is quiet. The total amount 
of wheat and flour in sight is equi
valent to 52,194,000 bustle’s as 
compared with 65,840,000 bushels, 
the world's supply in sight at this 
time last year.

Locally the market is quiet 
though steady at about last week's 
quotations or 66c for red and white 
east, and 65c to 65'.,c middle 
freights 62c for goose and 64c for 
spring fife east. New No. 1 Mani
toba hard is quoted at W innipeg at 
7°c, and No. 1 Northern at 68c. 
On Toronto farmers' market red 
and white bring 6m to 7.V..C, goose 
62c to 65c, and spring fife 66c a 
bushel.

•y.” •f* •t*~*T*" *T* "1
Poultry and Eggs Wanted i

>

O' 10 Empty crates forwarded on applica
tion.

Highest market prices paid.
Correspondence solicited.

7DUO H
tor:

OBB8B 1
Toronto Poultry nnd Produce Co.

Office 470 YONOK ST., TORONTO 

V riff Jalr -sl- *4* . «4» -> -d- ?X» «X- «X» «4» *4* 4- -X *1* 3

The corn market is quiet. Mont
real quotations are 7o',c to 71e for 
car lots in store. Canadian yellow 
is quoted here at 6ic west, and 
American at 68c for No. 5 yellow 
in car lots Toronto.

year's and 70 per cent, as compar
ed with year previous. The Mont
real market is somewhat unsettled 
prices being as high at country 
points as in the city. No. 1 candl
ed eggs are quoted at lb'4c to 17c. 
Here firmness in selects continues 
at about 17c in case lots. On To
ronto farmers' market new laid 
bring 18c to 19c and held stock 
14c to 15c a dozen.

The demand for poultry is as vet 
only a local one. The weather is 
not yet cool enough to admit of 
bringing in dressed poultry in large 
quantities. Most of the supplies 
come alive and are killed and dres
sed here. Live chickens and ducks 
bring 50c to 70c and hens at 40c 
to 50c a pair, and turkeys at 11 c 
to 12c a lb. in large lots. Un To
ronto farmers’ market live chickens 
bring 50c to 85c, dressed 60c to 90c 
and ducks 60c to 90c a pair and 
turkeys 11c to 12c and geese 6c to 
8c a lb.

Vntil further notice the Toronto 
Poultry and Produce Co., 470 
Yongv street, Toronto, will for 
poultry and eggs pay the following 
i.o.h. at shipping point:

Chickens <this \car's) per lb. 7c, 
chickens (last year’s) per lb. 4c, 
turkevs (this year's) per It). 8c, 
ducks per lb. 7c, geese 6c per lb., 
eggs per doz. 15c. Empty crates 
egg cases and butter boxes are sup
plied free of charge, the outgoing 
charges being paid. The net ex
press charges are paid on butter 
and eggs.

Bren end Short*

Ontario bran is quoted at Mont- 
to $14.50 and Maui-teal at $14 

toba bran at $15.00 to $15.50 in 
car lots and shorts at $20.00. City 
mills here sell bran at $15.00 and 
shorts at $20.00 in car lots f.o.b.
1 orouto.

Potato»* and Beans

Potatoes are becoming more 
plentiful owing no doubt to a de
sire to get rid of supplies before 
rotting. At Montreal car lots are 
quoted at 65c to 70c per bag. Here 
car lots are quoted at 70c to 75c 
with lower values expected. On 
Toronto farmers’ market potatoes 
bring 65c to 70c ft bushel.

The bean market is quiet at 
$ 1.35 to $1.40 for primes at Mont
real! The New York market is 
lower at $1.90 to $1.92', for choice.

The seed market remains un
changed.
bring $14.00 to $17.00 per cwt. for 
alsike, $9.00 to $10.50 for red 
clover and $8.00 to $9.00 for timo
thy.

Montreal quotations

Hay and Straw.

The hay market rules steady 
with a very good business doing. 
At Montreal No. 1 timothy is 
quoted at $8.00 to $8.50, No. 2 
$7.00 to $7.50 and clover at $6.50 
to $7.00 per ton in car lots. A 
quantity of loose hay has been de
livered " at $6.00 to $6.25 per ton. 
Here a good demand is reported at 
>9.00 ior No. 1 timothy in car lots 
on track and $5.50 for baled straw. 
On Toronto farmers’ market timo
thy brings $12.00 to $15.00, clover 
or mixed $8.00 to $9.00 and sheaf 
straw $ 1 !.00 per ton.

Egg* end Poultry.

Dealers complain that the export 
egg trade has been very disappoint
ing this season owing to prices be
ing too high on this side. Espe
cially is this true of fresh stock. 
Exports have fallen off this season 
58 per cent as compared with last

Oat* end Barley.

The oat market continues on the 
downward grade, though it looks 
now as if it had about reached the 
level at which the bulk of this 
year’s crop will be disposed of. New 
oats are quoted at Montreal at 
32c afloat and here at 27eV to 28^0 
at outside points. On the farmers’ 
market here oats bring 34c to 35c 
» bushel.

The barley market is quiet. 38c 
to 40c are the quotations here as to 
quality and point of shipment. On 
Toronto farmers' market barley 
brings 42c to 44c a bushel.

Pee* end Com

The pea market is quiet with a 
slight falling in price at Montreal 
for the new crop, where quotations 
are 77c to 77%c. Here quotations 
are 68c to 71c at outside points.

jobbing wav apples are sel
ling at $1.75 to $2.00 a bbl. and 
peaches at 30c to 40c a basket at 
Montreal. At Toronto fruit mar
ket apples bring $1.00 to $1.50 a

100,000
CHICKENS, DUCKS and TURKEYS 
wanted for local and foreign market. 
We pay highest price, supply crates and 
remit promptly by P.0.0. Correspond
ence solicited..........................................

The Ontario Poultry Produce Co.
LIMITED

17 Carlaw Avenue
TORONTO
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bill, a ml peaches at 20c to hoc 
basket. that are scarcely worth noticing. 

Our shippers should do their level 
best to hang on to the demand, 
and not allow it to slip iron» them 
by maintaining too stiff an upper 
lip in the matter of prices as they 
have frequently done before. To
day 2ic is an extreme price for 
choice Kastern Townships creamery 
which shippers say they cannot 
pay and make a profit, except for 
an occasional pet factory. The 
great bulk of the best quality of 
creamery which has lately been 
marketed has averaged 2<V4c to 
2o',c; and this morning a lot of 
about 120 boxes of choice Kastern 
Townships sold at 2034c, after the 
factory man failed to obtain the 
top-notch

finished beef after a while. The 
best feeders from the ranges meet 
with active competition and sell to 
very good advantage when compar
ed with the killing steers."

^ At Toronto cattle market on 
Friday the receipts were: 1,500 cat
tle, 1,500 hogs, 2,000 sheep and 
lambs and 50 calves. The deliver
ies of live stock during the week 
totalled up to 300 cars. The qual
ity of the fat cattle was onlv fair 
ami trade was slow, the supply be- 
itig greater than the demand. Space 
for exporters being limited for im
mediate shipment, these sold 25c 
to 35c per cwt. lower than on Tues
day. All classes of butchers' cat
tle sold at lower prices, from 15c 
to 25c a cwt. except for really 
prime quality. There wrere lew out
side buyers on the market. Deal
ers from other Ontario points who 
have been in the habit of coming 
to Toronto for their supplies have 
been absenting themselves of late 
so that the demand for the butch
ers’ trade has been confined to the 
local dealers here. Should the 
of cattle on Tuesday next be as 
large as on Friday existing prices 
mav go still lower. Feeders of all 
kinds as well as stockers are 25c 
to 40c lower. Milch cows are firm 
and good veal calves are wanted at 
firm prices. The bulk of the ex
port cattle sold at $4.90 to 55 35 
per cwt.

Kxport Cattle.-—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers are worth from 
S5.25 to 55.50 per cwt., medium 
exporters 54 5° to $5.00. Heavy 
export bulls sold at 54.25 to 
54.60 and light ones at St.75 to
54- 00 per cwt., choice export 
sold at 5.t.75 to 54.00 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing i.075 
to 1,150 lbs. each sold at 54.65 to
55- 00 per cwt. Choice picked lots 
of butchers’ heifers and stevr^ 950 
to 1,055 lbs. each, sold at 54*5 to 
54 bo, good cattle at 3.75 to 
54-20, medium at S3.40 to S3.65, 
and inferior to common at 52.40 
to 52.85 per cwt. Loads of butch
ers’ and exporters’ mixed sold at 
54.20 to 54.40 per cwt.

Feeders. — Steers, i, 100 to 
1,100 lbs. each, are worth. 54.00 to 
54 -50 per cwt., and ligl t feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs. each, $3.50 to 
S3-75 per cwt.

Stockers.—Well bred you ig steers 
weighing 500 to 700 lbs. each. are 
worth 53.00 to 53.25, and of colors

The cheese market has maintain
ed its advance of a week ago and 
quoted values are a point or two 
higher. At the local markets dur
ing the week prices have ranged 
from 105-16 to io'„ with the bulk 
selling at io\c. At Brock ville 
Thursday all the cheese offered 
disposed of at io> which would 
mean 11c at Montreal. Manv be
lieve that present prices will be 
maintained till next spring, but 
this remains to be seen. One strong 
factor in the situation is the 
parativily small accumulation of 
stocks on both sides of the Atlan
tic. Cables are strong and higher 
though they have not advanced suf
ficiently as yet to make up for the 
rapid advance on this side during 
the past ten days. The total ex
ports from Canada and the United 
States this season show a falling 
off of over 16,000 boxes 
ed with the 
The figures are:

of his expectations, 
namely, 2I%C. Two lots of very 
fine Western creamery sold at 20c 
and 20 4c- In dairy butter, sales of 
straight lots of Western sold at 
*3/zC to 14c; but the demand for 
this class of common stock is slow. 
There has been some enquiry for se
lected Western which has changed 
hands at 15V' to 16c."

Choice creamery and good dairy 
are selling well here at 19c to 20c 
for creamery prints and 18c to 

9c for solids and 15c for choice 
dairy tubs and pails, and 15c to 
16c for lb. rolls. On Toronto far
mers’ market pound rolls bring 18c 
to 19c and crocks 15c to 17c a lb.

Cattle

as compar- 
samv period of 1901.

run1901.
Boxes

190 2.
Boxes.

Montreal.............1,434.16! 1,235,080
New York........... 124,781
Portland.........

206,498
28.552 161.945

„ 1.587.495 1.603,523
Decrease.............. 16,028

■utter

The butter exports so far this 
season from Canada and the United 
States show an increase of 16,419 
pkgs. the figures being as follows: 

1902.
Pkgs.

The cattle market seems to have 
a downward tendency. On this 
point the Breeders’ Gazette of last 
week says:

"Prices of beef cattle 
doubtedlv trending downward. The 
demand is good enough to absorb 
the supply, liberal though that is, 
but there are too mauv cattle 
ing. That is the whole truth. For 
the official week closing last Satur
day the run amounts to right at 
64,000 of which some 22,000 
rangers. The market for prime 
beef wras good as usual, all buyers 
having orders for thick-fat steers, 
but when it came to the ‘pretty- 
good’ sorts it was different. In 
fact it may be said that the bulk 
of the grain-fed steers sold during 
the week for between 56 and $7. It 
is not thought that any cattle 
would now bring 9 cents a pound. 
Top for the week was 58.65 paid 
for some Angus grades that did not 
scale 1,500 pounds apiece. The sup
ply of rangers was disposed of but 
rather more slowly than last week. 
The top was $6.50 for 
pound Dakota steers which 
very good. The demand for feed
ers was brisk as usual and absorb
ed everything from the range not 
fat enough to kill. Texas cattle 
were also in liberal supply and sold 
readily though at about 10 cents 
less money than last week. Native 
cows and heifers were slow sale all 
week, most of the good butcher 
stuff going between S3 and 54. 
Range stock of this sort seems to 
be preferred by buyers and the re
sult is a rather slim margin on all 
grassy native stuff. A large vol
ume of business was done in feeders 
during the week and it looks as

1901. 
Pkgs.

Montreal...............1,434.162 1,235,080
New York........... 124,781
Portland.............. 28,552

206,498
161,945

360,282 343,863 
16,419

The butter market has advanced 
Ac per lb. during the week and is 
firm at the advance. It looks 
as if all of our Canadian fall but
ter will be wanted in England. The 
1 rude Bulletin deals with last 
week’s trade as follows:

“The exports during the past 
week were 32,219 pkgs against 32,- 
923 pkgs for the week previous, 
making 65,142 pkgs for the past 
two weeks and 100,981 pkgs during 
the past month. These heavy ship
ments have reduced stocks here 
very materially, and have been tak
en on the other side to fill the gap 
caused by the falling off in the 
Danish, Irish and Russian imports; 
and this together with the expected 
decreased shipments from Australia 
have induced more liberal purchas
es in Canada for English account. 
It looks now as if all our surplus 
make of fall goods would be want
ed, provided of course that prices 
are not hoisted too high, in which 
case the demand would of 
soon be checked. After the active 
buying of the past few weeks the 
present quiet interim is only what 
might be looked for, caused no 
doubt bv the recent advance in va
lues. The United States has not 
been in the export swim, having 
put out only a few weekly driblets

Increase.

some 1,200-

CHAMPION EVAPORATORS...
San Your Fruit

and dry it with
Chlamploe Frail 

Evaporator
Dries all kind* of fruit 
and vegetables, produc
ing a superior lualily of 
clean white fruit. It is 
made of galveni/ed iron, 
is lined i rounhout with 
a, best os, is fire proof and 
por a a. Made in five 
sires. Catalogue for the

course

THE GRIMM MFC. CO,
though there would be plenty oi 84 Wellington St, MONTREAL
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and those of inferior quality at 
$2.00 to S2.75 per cwt.

Calves.—At Toronto market good 
to choice calves bring S3.50 to 
$5-5° I,er cwt. and S3.U0 to S10.00

Milch Cows.—These sold at S35 
to S54 each.

:
#...NEW FARM BOOKS... 0
0
0

•Keep and Lamb#.

Erick Bros., East Bufialo, in 
their circular to drovers of Sept. 
25th in regard to Canada lambs

"Market has been weak and lower 
in the week—still, the close to-day 
was strong on the basis of $5.25 ti> 
S5.40 for good to choice lambs; the 
culls and buck lambs are being 
thrown out and sell generally at 
5c a Hound. The trade is closing 
firm with but few here and de
mand unsatisfied."

The run of sheep and lambs at 
Toronto on Fridav was large. 
Prices for export sheep were well 
maintained but lambs were lower. 
Spring lambs sold at from $3.00 to 
$3-4°. Sheep sold at $3.50 to 
$3-6.5 per cwt. for ewes and $2.50 
to $2.75 for bucks.

^pHE SOIL: Its Nature, Relations and Fundamental Principles of Manage # 
£ ment. By F. H, King, Professor of Agricultural Physics in the University of J 

Wisconsin.

303 Pages-45 Illustrations-75 Cents.
" A new book of first importance to every fanner. Its importance 

cannot be overestimated

ERTILIZERS : The Source, Character and Composition of Natural, 
Home-Made and Manufactured Fertilizers ; and Suggestions as to Their Use 
for Different Crops and Conditions. By Edward B. Voorhees, Director of 
the New Jersey Experiment Stations, and Professor of Agriculture in Rutgers 
College.

F
Second Edition 335 Page» $1.00

book discuues ihe difficult questirns of fertilizers in such plain and untechnical 
language that those who ate wholly unlearned in ckemisiry ran use it. There are no elaborate 
lebl es. The book instructs upon the fundamental principles of the use of fertilizers, so that the 
farm er is able, when be reads it, to deieimine for himself what his practice shall bo. ll is not an 
advo cale for commercial fertilisers, but tells simply and directly what Ihe truth is respecting their

npHE PRUNING BOOK : A Monograph of the Pruning and Training of 
g Plants as Applied to American Conditions. By L. H. Bailey, Professor of 

Horticulture in the Cornell University.
Third Edition-SIS Pages-331 Illustration»-11.50
Until the appearance of this book, there had keen no complete end consistent discussion of 

pruning. Professor Bailej considers fully the philosophy of the subject, showing why we should 
prune, with such statement* of experience and observation as will enlighten the reader. It steles 
principles ; and then the various practices of pruning are considered in fuU detail, end a vast fund 
of carefully collected data is wade serviceable to the reader. The illustrations are numerous and 
remarkably convincing.

This

I

Hose
Prives for hogs though receipts 

have been large, remain unchanged 
at $7.00 per cwt. ior select bacon 
hogs and $6.75 for lights and fats.

For the week ending Oct. 4th, 
The Win, Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay $6.87*4 for select bacon hogs, 
$6.62% for lights and $6.62*4 for 
fats.

The Montreal market is easier. 
Packers there are paying $6.75 to 
6.87', per ewt for bacon hogs.

The Trade Bulletin’s London 
cable of Sept. 25th, re Canadian 
bacon, reads thus:

"The market is firmer and higher 
with an advance of 2s. per cwt. for 
Canadian; and a fairly good de
mand is reported."

-

.ILK AND ITS PRODUCTS : A Treatise upon the Nature and 
Qualities of Dairy Milk, and the Manufacture of Butter and Cheese. By 
Henry II. Wing, Assistant Professor of Dairy HurMndry in the Cornell 
l University.

Third Edition-311 P»geo-33 Illnstratlono-SI.OO.

M .

1
In this volume the whole field of dairying is intelligently considered. The production and 

character of the lacteal fluid ate first discussed, and then in order are taken up the marketing of 
milk, the production and handling of butter, theeie, and all the pioducte of the dairy. Although 
the book is up to l’aie in its science, il is none the less a complete guide to modem dairy practice.

étions serve to point ihe practical reccmmendaticn* of the text. No recent work on 
1 been so well received as this.

V

&
dairying has

rpHE FERTILITY OF THE LAND : A Summary Sketch of the 
£ Relationship of Farm-Practice to the Maintaining and Increasing of the 

Productivity of the Soil. By I. P. Roberts, Director of the College of 
Agriculture, Cornell University. | ~

SfF~' Third Edition-421 Pages- 45 Illustrations-$1.25.
rk, written by one who has been termed “the wisest farmer In America." takes up the 

treatment of the soil from the standpoint ol the farmer rather than that of the scientist. It em 
bodies the results of years ot careful experimentation and observation along practical lines, and 
will be found helpful ana inspiring to a marked degree. No other one book could be so heartily 
recommended to the progressive farmer as this fresh and interesting series of talks—for Professor 
Roberts seem* to be personally addressing the reader. §

iBusiness at Grand’s last week 
was on the whole only iair. Good 
prices were got for the best horses 
chiefly for some high-class carriage 
horses from Quebec. A gelding 16 
hands high and five years old sold 
for S185, a brown gelding 15.3 
hands high $180, and a brown 
gelding 16 hands high for $260. 
These were in the pink of condition, 
well bred with good action. Second 
hand horses sold low at from $25 
to $75 each.

As announced on front cover this 
week a big sale of high gr 
cherons and Shires will be

This wo

rjpHE PRINCIPLESIOF FRUIT GROWING. By L. H. Bailey
Professor of Horticulture in the Cornell University.

Third Edition-516 Pages—120 Illustrations-$1.25.
There have been manuals and treatises on fruit-growing, but this volume is the ârst con

sistent presentation of the underline principles affecting the growth of the varions huit*. It is 
thus unique, and it occupies a field of the greatest importance. It joins science aed practice, for it 
not only discusses the reasons for certain operations, but présents the most approved methods, 
gathered from the successful fruit-growers of America. It appeal* especially to the horticulturist 
who is willing to have his brain direct and supplement the work of his hands, and to acquire a 

ledge of principles rather than a mere memorandum of their application.r~ , T..._
ARDEN-MAKING : Suggestions for the Utilising of Home Grounds. 

By L H. Bailey, aided by L. R. Taft, F. A. Waugh, and Ernest Walker.
Fourth Edition—417 Pages-256 IUnetrntlons-ll.OO.*

Here is a book literally "for the million" who in broad America have some love for growing 
things. “Every family can have a garden. If there is not a foot of land, there are porches or 
windows. Wherever there is sunlight, plant* may be made to grow ; end one plant in a tin-can 
may be a more helpful and inspiring garden to seme mind than a whole acre of lawn and flowers 
may be to another." The illustrations arecopious and beautiful.

rade Per- 
j held at 

Grand’s next month. These com
prise a breeder's outfit from this 
year’s colts to brood mares, 200 in 
all. All are from imported or do
mesticated stock and are consigned 
by W. R. Dobbie, Pincher Creek, 
N.W.T.

iQ

FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
"Pooh!" said Daisy, scornfully. 

"The idea of ydUr being afraid of a 
poor old house-dog! Why, he eats 
out of my hand!" "I don’t doubt 
it," replied Burroughs, dubiously, 
"but what I am afraid of is that 
he may take a notion to eat out of 
my leg."

i The Farming World
Conliderillon Life Building, TORONTO
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ARE YOU A MAN
With Back Plus.

Whose Power Is Wsted, 
Weak and Nervous 

And Ambition Lost?
SRir
I; !'

You can have fn vdom from Pain and 
again be given life energy and the vigor of 
youth if you wear Dr. MvLau tillin'» Klee 
trie Belt with suspensory for weak men.

What use has the world for a man who 
has not thocourage t > face the battles of 
life/ Such courage comes from a system 
greatly endowed with the vital force of 
electricity. You cannot afford to let weak
ness stlllo your ambition and mar your 
future. If you arc not the man you should 
beat your age. if you have wasted your 
strength. If you feel you are losing your 
youthful vigor, do not hesitate.

Ik:
k

• >,

Leader in the I lay Press Worlu. 
lias a Record of 40 tons per day. 
lias Pressed 1,975 tons hay on $1.50 repairs. 

Made by the ANN ARBOR MACHINE CO.
Ann Arbor, Mich., U.S.A. 

E. J. Wit ILK, Kinc.svh.lk, Ont.,
Agent for Ontario and Quebec. WHAT A DIFFERENCE

îrÆ'Æ SR"!S Kti'K
him. full of id . vim and vigor that should tie characteristic of every young man. lie 
is tin; envy of hi™ fellow-men. Hi™ superiority is evident in his every action, because 
lie feels the confidence and strength of his manhood. Ho you wonder why some young 
men yearn for the power that thov have wasted through their early indiscretionsf “To 
err is human. ’ and that is why nature tins provided a remedy for the evils that come to 
the young fellow who has dlsotieyod the law* of nature. There is a lack of electrical 
force in the nerves, and this can be restored by supplying electricity to the system. To 
do this, and do it thoroughly, is what is given to

Utilize Fall PastureSI
ilcd fence will enable you 
bble or meadow. The

make*

A few yard* of nee 
to pasture siu 
Kkaskk Posi Hole

fencing ea*y The best and
jmical Fence machine on 
the market kailwa^s and 

contractor* use it.

Up!

OR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT.
rid-w ide reputation with its « urea of weak men and wont n (.is good for 
it. Rheumatic, Dyspeptic, and sufferers from pain and debility.

SUCH REPORTS COME FROM EVERYWHERE!
After using your Belt for thi-ty days the pain in my back was entirely gone, and it 
bothered me for about ten years; I also now sleep well. JOHN NICHOLSON, 

ntagenet. Ont.
I a h highly satisfied wlthth • Bolt I think a person would he very foolish to suffer 

when a remedy such as your Electric Belt Is within reach of all J. ALEX MURRAY, 
Woodstock. Out.

I have been wearing your Belt now for three months. Instead of losing weight, as 
I used to every summer, I haw piv on a few pounds. The los™e™ are sto;ip d and 1 do 
nut have Hint tiled feelmg FRANK MABKIRK, tivafurth. Out.

It has a woi 
women as men?

1 The...X
BEAVER
DIGGER

Handlesi had
Flu

Direct from manufacturer

Hall & Son, go Bay St. Toronto

xvns not able to walk across the floor : now mv rheumatism is entirely cured. 
Belt is a grand thing. WULIAM HAS LETT, Mtlachie. Que.

I now feci like a new man, without a pain or an ache and have gained eight pounds 
CH Ah, TEMPLE, Mason ville, ont.

I have not given your Hell half a chance, since the first time I used it mv hack has 
not bothered me. and 1 had been troubled with it since lKtt. ARTHUR COOK, Rainy 
Rl>—VI

J

It not only restores vigor and increases nerve power, but it cure* Rheumatism. 
Pains in the Rack and Kidneys. In llgostlon and Constipation, and all troubles which 
result from we *knoss of nny vital organ.

I am willing to take all tho chances of curing your case, and if I fai you will have

;

the satisfaction of knowing that one of the lu st and strongostelectric appliances in tho 
world lias fade I. All you lose is your time. My confidence In iny method enables me 
o offer any man or woman who will secure m • tho

I
of my Bolt at my risk and

ing 18,010 lb*. Ha* no ojual for lifting and carrying 
stone*, etc., for placing stones so as to build up fence 
to j feet high and leave ibe ground in a condition fit 
for mowing and reaping machines. A'ter <he hooks 
are adjusted 0:1 the stones, the only thing to dj is to 
pull the lever. Vou can lift up a thing, carry it and 
place it on a stone fence in 1" minutes. The agricul
tural societies and clubs of farmers should all buy it. 
Price moderate. For complete details, address to 
A LEMIRE. Prop., PLESSISVILLB, QUE . or 
PLESMSVTLLE FOUNDRY. SOMERSET,QUB 

This Stone hmactor is guaranteed (or the extrac- 
ion and transportation of 40 to 50 stones a day, fixed

PAY WHEN CURED.
CAUTION. —Thouwml. write me that they have uaed Elevtric Belt, and 

gut no hem-lit. Wliyl Simply lii-o,u«t they have purohaaod from people who have no 
practical knowledge of electricity.

SPECIAL NOTICE —I have the only electric appliance 
In which your caee receives epedal attention or a prac
tical physician, who has made a life study of electricity. 
The success of any electric appliance depends upon Intel- 
llgrent application. Agents or drug stores not allowed to 
handle my Belt.

I have a nicely Illustrated book which every man 
should read. I will send It, closely sealed, free.

JR. B. A MoLAUCHLIN, 130 Vonge St., TORONTO, OUT.
Office Hour»—9 a.tiL to 8 30 p.m.

I

Guaranteed as mentioned above. Agents wanted.
iSVaLEFOlNi^V^oVtknt^vlE.II PS

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL FRICKS THIS 

MONTH
On 2,000 lb.

The DON’T 
Experiment 
with other 
and inferior

Diamond Steel Bearing . OUR BRANDSE. B. Eddy Co., LimitedSCALES "King Edward" looos 
"Headlight" goo» 
"Eagle” 100s and 200* 
“Victoria"
“Little Comet"

u.
Write To-day.

UseC. WILSON
4 SOI EDDY'S For Sale Everywhere.PARLOR c«"«d« MATCHESSO BapUtiutd. 51. E.,TORONTO,ONT.

; ,

I*

j


